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Ranya Alatawna, Yarden Ashur and Tal Eyal

Introduction

Method

Figure2- percentage of Arabs and Jews who ranked PT and PG first 

Choice of strategy to accurately predict political attitudes of in-group 

members 

The Department of Psychology – Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Participants. Fifty-three Jewish and 50 Arab students participated in the 

study (40 female Jews, 48 female Arabs), Mage Jews = 24.8, SD = 1.33, 

Rangeage Jews = 23-28, Mage Arabs = 21.04, SD = 1.93, Rangeage Arab = 18-

30.

Procedure. Participants answered online questionnaires written in both 

Hebrew and Arabic. They imagined themselves having a conversation 

with a member of the in-group about a class they study, and while 

conversing trying to predict the other's attitudes on political issues (e.g, 

the blockade of Gaza, defining the state of Israel as a Jewish state). 

Participants ranked order six strategies (1-most likely to use, to 6-least 

likely to use), in order to accurately predict the other’s opinions. The 

strategies were: PT, use previous knowledge about the person in front of 

me, use stereotypes about the in-group1, use own attitudes, PG, and 

watch the other’s body language. Finally, they reported how confident 

they felt about accurately predicting the other person’s views, how well 

they know students from the in-group, and how frequently they discuss 

political/social issues with them.

1 Arab questionnaires included "use stereotypes about Jews" instead of Arabs by mistake.

Discussion

Results

References
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644-658.

There was no significant difference between Arabs and Jews in their 

strategy choice – both groups preferred PG over PT, but this difference 

was only significant for Jews. These findings are in contrast to a recent 

research showing that Jews preferred PG while Arabs preferred PT to 

accurately predict an outgroup member’s political views. 

Findings from both studies may indicate that the choice of a strategy for 

predicting another's opinion depends on the target of mind perception -

whether he/she is from an out-group or an in-group, and on cultural 

differences between groups.

It would be interesting to investigate in future studies the reasons for 

choosing a strategy for predicting others’ political opinions. A potential 

reason may be trust in others. People tend to trust more members from 

the in-group than the out-group (Foddy & Dawes, 2008) and this may 

lead to different strategy preferences, especially among minority 

member.

Perspective Taking (PT) is the process by which an individual aims to view 

a situation from another's point of view (Galinsky, Maddux, Gilin, 

&White, 2008). It has been shown that Arabs and Jews who take the 

perspective of the other side become more balanced in their political 

attitudes than those who take the perspective of their own side (Kampf

& Stolero 2014). But are they also more accurate in predicting political 

attitudes? It has also been shown that perspective getting (PG, i.e., 

asking others about their attitudes) increased accuracy, but PT did not 

(Eyal, Steffel, & Epley, 2018). In a recent study from our lab Jewish and 

Arab students ranked order different strategies they believed would help 

them accurately predict political attitudes of an outgroup member. More 

Jews ranked PG first while more Arabs ranked PT first. In the current 

research I tested which strategy Arabs and Jews believe is more effective 

for accurately predicting the political attitudes of an in-group member. I 

predicted that both Arabs and Jews will rank PG as the most effective 

strategy.

There was no significant difference between Arabs and Jews in their 

strategy choice among all strategies, x2(5) = 4.38, p = .496 (Figure 1), and 

also when looking only at PT versus PG,  x2(1) = 1.48, p = .223 (Figure 2).

In addition, Jews reported knowing Jews (M = 6.4, SD = 1.03) better than 

Arabs reported knowing Arabs (M = 4.62, SD = 1.9), t(101) =-5.94, p< .001, 

d=-1.171. Also, Jews reported discussing political/social issues with an in-

group member (M=4.28, SD=1.57) more than Arabs (M=3.4, SD=1.9), t(101) 

=-2.58, p=.011, d=-0.508. There was also a marginally significant difference 

between Arabs and Jews on how confident they felt about accurately 

predicting the other person’s views (MArabs=3.84, SD=1.33, MJewish=4.32, 

SD=1.16), t(101) =-1.96, p=.053, d=-0.387.

Figure1- percentage of each strategy ranked as first strategy by Arabs and Jews
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INTRO

• Error related negativity (ERN) is 

an ERP component. 

• ERN magnitude has been found 
to be positively correlated to the 
price of making and error and to 
increased error monitoring. (Hajcak , 

2012)

• Larger ERN was found in OCD 
and anxiety disorder patient; 
Lower ERN was found in SUD 
patients. (Riesel et al. , 2019)

• For MDD patients, ERN findings 
are inconsistent. (Riesel et al. , 2019)

METHODS
1. N = 60

2. EEG was recorded during a 

computerized task. (Fig. 1)

3. Participants filled CES-D 

questionnaire (20 items).

4. Linear regression model 

predicted ERN size with the IV 

of error cost score and error 

monitoring score derived from 

CES-D based on SEM on 

N=6561 (Fig. 2).

Title:

Subtitle

Leeroy Jenkins, author2, 
author3, author4

No correlation between ERN size 

and MDD symptoms in 

ambiguous tasks.

RESULTS

• Cognitive ERN size  prediction-

• Emotional ERN size prediction -

DISCUSSION

• The results did not support our 

hypothesis but supported H0 instead.

• Perhaps using task that is more 

appropriate to ERN generation (e.g. 

Flanker) and using a suitable 

questionnaire for the specific MDD 

symptoms, would achieve the predicted 

findings. 

REFERENCES
1. Hajcak, G. (2012). What we’ve learned from mistakes: Insights from error-related brain 

activity. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 21(2), 101-106.

2. Riesel, A., Klawohn, J., Grützmann, R., Kaufmann, C., Heinzel, S., Bey, K., ... & Kathmann, N. 

(2019). Error-related brain activity as a transdiagnostic endophenotype for obsessive-

compulsive disorder, anxiety and substance use disorder. Psychological medicine, 49(7), 1207-

1217.

Correlation between MDD symptoms and ERN.

Ophir Almagor, Gal Udelsman, Nachshon Meiran

Take a picture to 
download the pre - registration

Fig 4. Findings that suggest that ERN is 

Vulnerability marker for OCD and anxiety 

disorder (Riesel et al. , 2019).

Fig 2. Fitted SEM model for CED-D questionnaire

Fig 3. ERN example

Fig 1. Illustration of a single step in the task.
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     Background 

 -שינויים בגודל האישון יכולים לנבוע מעוררות רגשית ו/גם  מעומס קוגניטיבי .

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current task 

 

 

(Bradley at al., 2008) 

 

      Hypotheses 

 . אפקט מובהק לסוג משפט (רגשי/לא רגשי) בזמן הקריאה והאינטרוול שאחרי .1

 

  . הבדל מובהק בין תסריטים חיוביים לשליליים בקבוצת הדימיון בלבד. 2

 

 .  אפקט הטרמה רגשית שיבוא לידי ביטוי גם במדדים התנהגותיים (ז"ת ושגיאות) וגם בגודל אישון. 3

 

קונפליקט גדול יותר בתנאי של תמונה שלילית המופיעה אחרי משפט חיובי כי יש הפרה משמעותית יותר   . 4
 ולכן העומס הקוגניטיבי גדול יותר . ויגרום שינוי גדול יותר בגודל אישון.של הצפייה 

 

 

Imagery group 

Valence during reading and imagery 

Affective Congruency effect (RT) 

Regulation of emotion reaction  

 First word  onset  Ninth word offset 

Milshtein, D., Hershman, R., & Henik, H. 
(2020)  

Results 

Reaction 

Understanding  group 

Affective Congruency effect (pupil size change) 

Imagery group 

Imagery group 

Understanding  group 

Image  onset Response 

Understanding  group 

 First word  onset  Ninth word offset 
Reaction 

Image  onset Response 

הבדל בתגובה לתסריטים רגשיים לעומת נטרלים מתבטא בשינוי בגודל האישון גדול יותר עבור התסריטים 
 הרגשיים . 

 השפעה מתשכת לדימיון אפקטיבי בקבוצת הדימיון לעומת קבוצת הקריאה.

 אפקט תואמות  מובהק  .

ת . אין “הבדל מובהק בין התנאי התואם והתנאי הלא תואם בז
 אפקט לקבצות .  

הבדל בין הקבצות  בתגובה לתנאי הלא תואם בקבוצת 
 הדימין שינוי בגודל נאישון גדול יותר .

Image  onset 

Image  onset 

Response 

Response 

הבדל בתגובה לתמונה שלילית המגיעה אחרי משפט חיובי -
לבין שאר התנאים בקבוצת הדימיון לעומת קבוצת הקריאה 

.  4בהתאם להשערה     
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Imaginability and relevance supplemental dimension for emotional events

Jamalat Badarneh & Avishag Henik& Dalit Milshtein

background

Alternative states of affairs
are conceptualized in cognitive science 

as mental representations, which are 

divorced—completely or partly—from 

the current state of affairs

Script driven imegary

Script             generate         

Maintenance             

decay/stop  

Reference (Johnson-Laird, 1980) Scripts

Valance 

Intensity 

FeasibilityImageability

Relevance

Research process 

Relevant subjects

preparing 280 scripts

Norming study 5 dimensions 

The high consensus 

scripts 

Research hypothesis 

The 

Cognitive
Neuropsych

ology Lab

Zlotowski Center

For Neuroscience

relevance Imaginability
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Infant negative emotionality and maternal unsupportive regulatory 
strategies: the moderating role of maternal stress

Lian Ben Ami, Maya Barer, Sharon Sherman, Ilana Feygin, Yael Rosenblatt-Perkal & Noa Gueron-Sela
Dpartment of Psychology, Ben Gurion University of the Negev











Infant negative emotionality includes a variety of negative emotions, such as anger and sadness, and has 
a significant impact on parental emotions and behaviors (Arnold & O'Leary, 1995; Lagacé‐Séguin & 
d'Entremont, 2006).
Parents use a variety of practices, for example distraction and dismission, to regulate their children's 
negative emotions. These practices are hypothesized to socialize children’s emotion regulation, which is 
critical to children’s socio-emotional competency (Han et al., 2015).
Infant negative emotionality was found associated with maternal unsupportive regulation reactions (e.g. 
punitive or distressed; Eisenberg & Fabes, 1994; Perry, Calkins, Nelson, Leerkes, & Marcovitch, 2012). 
Moreover, child negative emotionality has been related to greater parenting stress among mothers 
(Hooper, Feng, Christian, & Slesnick, 2015).
The way mothers cope with this stress may influence mother–infant relationships, as well as parenting 
practices (Nelson, O'Brien, Blankson, Calkins, & Keane, 2009). Studies have shown a relation between 
parents' stress, and increased use of unsupportive reactions towards their child's negative emotionality 
(Gudmundson & Leerkes, 2012; Shea & Coyne, 2011).
Consequently, the combination of both factors, child negative emotionality and maternal stress, may 
increase the risk of maternal unsupportive regulatory strategies. Thus, it is important to examine the 
relations between infant negative emotionality and maternal unsupportive regulation strategies and the 
role of maternal stress as moderator in this link.

The current study examined a moderation model 
suggesting a potential pathway between infant negative 
emotionality and maternal unsupportive regulatory 
strategies in response to infant’s negative emotionality 
via maternal stress:







Measures:
Unsupportive maternal regulatory strategies were assessed using 
the Coping with Infants' Negative Emotion Scale (CTNES; Spinrad et 
al., 2007). The questionnaire presents parents with hypothetical 
situations in which their toddlers are upset, distressed or angry, and 
examines the likelihood for different parental responses. In the 
current study we used the unsupportive strategies scale for the 
analysis. This scale includes mothers' punitive and minimizing 
reactions to a certain state of her infant. Mothers were asked to 
choose from 7 possible answers the way they would probably react 
in a specific scenario (for example- punitive reaction: "Tell my child 
that he won't get to do something else enjoyable, such as going to 
the playground or getting a special snack if he doesn't stop 
behaving that way." Minimizing reaction: "tell him that it's nothing to 
get upset about").
Maternal stress was assessed using the Parenting Stress Index (PSI; 
Abidin,2012).
Infant negative emotionality was assessed using the IBQ negative 
scale (which includes the following sub-scales: sadness, discomfort, 
anger/frustration, fear, and loading negatively) from the Infant 
Behavior Questionnaire Revised - Very Short Form (IBQ-R-VSF; 
Gartstein & Rothbart, 2003)







 The overall model (F(3,94)=6.5867, p<.01) explained 17.37% of the variance in maternal unsupportive 
regulatory strategies (Table 1).
There was a signi�cant main effect for maternal stress (b = -.03, SE = .09, p <.01). Higher maternal stress 
was related to more unsupportive maternal regulatory strategies.
Infant negative emotionality showed no signi�cant effect, and no interaction effect was found between 
infant negative emotionality and maternal stress levels.

Type something

Maternal 
Stress

Unsupportive 
Maternal 

Regulatory 
Strategies

Infant 
Negative 

Emotionality

Participants 
were mothers 
of infants at 

the age of 10-
14 months

Mothers were 
recruited 

through social 
media and 

were asked to 
complete 

multiple online 
questionnaires.

N=98

Sample:

Introduction

Aims & Hypothesis

Method

Results

Discussion

Conclusion

Table1. Multiple Regression Results Predicting maternal unsupportive regulatory strategies

Note: p<0.05*, p<0.01**







Maternal stress levels predicted the use of unsupportive maternal regulatory strategies. This finding is 
consistent with previous studies (Gudmundson & Leerkes, 2012; Shea & Coyne, 2011), suggesting that 
increased maternal stress levels may elevate mother’s use of unsupportive regulation strategies.
Contrary to our hypothesis, the link between infants’ negative emotionality and unsupportive 
maternal regulatory strategies was not moderated by maternal stress. This finding suggests that 
mothers are influenced by stress independently, and that the link between infant negative 
emotionality and unsupportive maternal regulatory strategies is not contingent upon levels of 
maternal stress.
Additional factors that were not examined in the current study can moderate the links between child 
behavior and maternal use of regulatory strategies. For example, a previous study showed that 
fathers have an influence on maternal supportive reactions to children's overall emotions. At low 
levels of father's emotion dysregulation, the positive relation between maternal supportiveness and 
children’s overall emotion was amplified (Han, Qian, Gao & Dong, 2015). Thus, fathers’ emotional 
state can attenuate the relation between infant negative emotionality and maternal regulatory 
strategies. Further research is required to examine this possible link.

As was shown in previous literature (Pesonen et al., 2008), the current study 
demonstrates a relation between maternal stress levels and unsupportive regulatory 
strategies. This study highlights the importance of maternal stress levels as a factor 
to address during dyadic interventions.
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The Association Between Parental Burn Out

and Emotion Regulation
Berney M. 1, Erman D. 1, Haverim M. 1, Israeli-Ran L.1,2, Uzefovsky F.1,2

1Psychology department, Ben Gurion University 2Zlotowski center for neuroscience, Ben Gurion University
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• Participants: 90 Mothers (M=32.8, SD=4.74).

• The participants were recruited through social media (Facebook, WhatsApp) and word of mouth.

• Parental burnout was assessed with the Parental Burnout Inventory (PBI). This self-report questionnaire consists of 10 items with two

subscales- emotional exhaustion and personal accomplishment. Here we focused on the emotional exhaustion subscale. PBI items were

rated on a 4-point Likert scale: Rarely or never: 0, some of the time or a small portion of the time: 1, sometimes or often: 2, most of the

time or all the time:3 (3). Emotion regulation of the parents was assessed with the Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (ERQ). This self-

reported questionnaire is comprised of two dimensions that assess either cognitive reappraisal or expressive suppression regulation

strategies. We focused on the suppression regulation strategy. The 10 Items were rated on a 7-point scale from “Strongly disagree” to

“Strongly agree” (4).

• In addition, the participants answered a questionnaire regarding the impact of the Coronavirus isolation strategy on their lives. We referred

to the question “Does your partner work during the Coronavirus pandemic?” in our analysis.

• Parental burnout is an emotional distress reaction to the challenges of parenting. It has three dimensions: emotional and physical

exhaustion, emotional distancing from infant, and reduced parental self-efficacy (1) .

• Emotion regulation refers to reducing, strengthening or maintaining the experience of both positive and negative emotions depending on

the current goal of an individual. There are two types of strategies: cognitive reappraisal- reinterpreting the meaning of an event so as to

alter its emotional impact, and expressive suppression- inhibiting emotional expressions.

• Recent studies found that emotional intelligence is correlated with emotional regulation- such that people with higher emotional abilities

choose more efficient strategies of emotion regulation (2) , and that emotional intelligence is negatively correlated with parental burnout (1).

• The current study examines the connection between emotion regulation and parental burnout, specifically if expressive suppression is

correlated with emotional exhaustion, and how it’s effected by not working during the Coronavirus isolation period.

Introduction

expressive suppression

Results

• A significant correlation was found between expressive suppression and emotional exhaustion, and between expressive suppression and if

partner works during the coronavirus related isolation period.

• A linear regression model showed the following:

Conclusions

• Using expressive suppression as an emotion regulation strategy may result in higher emotional exhaustion as a parent.

• 86% of the partners worked during that time, making the sample too homogenous.

• One limitation of the study is the lack of pre-Coronavirus data, and a further investigation is required in order to determine how expressive

suppression and emotional exhaustion are connected.

• The results show a preliminary insight about the importance of emotion regulation strategies in parenthood.

Expressive 

suppression

Partner work 

during corona

Interaction

Emotional 

exhaustion
B = 0.179 **

Figure 1: linear regression model to predict emotional 

exhaustion.  Significance level are marked as follows * 

P < 0.05 ** p < 0.01

Figure 2: scatter plot and linear fit of emotional exhaustion depended on 

expressive suppression. Blue graph is represents partners who stopped working 

in the pandemic and the orange represents partners who kept working 
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Empathy as a moderator of the association between paternal abuse and child's hostility
Blaus S.1, Beka M.1, Razon N.1, Seidmann M.1 , Meidan A.1,2 & Uzefovsky F.1,2.1Psychology department, Ben Gurion University .2Zlotowski center for neuroscience, Ben Gurion University

Introduction

• Empathy is the ability to understand and share the feelings of others while maintaining a self-other distinction.1 Empathy 

includes two components: 

• Hostility and empathy are not the same. A hostile child can still be empathic due to exposure to previous supportive resources.

• Children with high emotional empathy who have been abused exhibit less interpersonal hostility than children who have been 

abused but have low emotional empathy.2
• Some argue that the relationship between empathy and hostility cannot be explained solely by reference to the cognitive 

component.3 Still, it is found that perspective taking ability (a component of cognitive empathy) is negatively related to hostile 

behavior.4
• The current study aimed to replicate the findings regarding emotional empathy as a moderator in the connection between 

paternal abuse and child hostility and to examine whether cognitive empathy plays the same role.

Results*Age was controlled for in all analyses

Emotional Empathy as a moderator Cognitive Empathy as a moderator

𝑟𝑥𝑦=−0.333
P= .016

𝑟𝑥𝑦=−0.288
P= .039

P= .39

BF10 = 1.81 -> anecdotal evidence for H1 (Jeffreys, 1961).

P= .92

BF10 = 0.78 -> anecdotal evidence for H0 (Jeffreys, 1961).

Discussion

• The replication regarding to emotional empathy as a moderator in the connection between parental abuse and child's hostility,

was not found as significant. We assume that is because we had in our sample only 11.5% of parents that are in high risk of 

abuse. However, this amounted to anecdotal evidence for H1 using a Bayesian test. In addition, we found a significant negative 

connection between emotional empathy and hostility.

• The results show a significant negative connection between cognitive empathy and hostility, however the interaction between 

cognitive empathy and parental abuse was not s significant, and we found anecdotal evidence for H0 using a Bayesian test.

• These findings suggest that unlike emotional empathy, cognitive empathy does not moderate the connection between parental 

abuse and child's hostility. Therefore, these findings highlight the difference between cognitive and emotional empathy and their 

different associations with child's behavior.

• Further studies should include children from confirmed abusive families in order to ascertain the difference between cognitive 

and emotional empathy as moderators in the connection between parental abuse and child's hostility. 
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Cognitive empathy – the ability to recognize 

and understand other’s emotions

Emotional empathy – the ability to share and feel 

the emotions of others.

Methods

• Participants: 52 children aged 2-5 years old (m=3.5, 55% girls) and one of their parents.

• Measures:

− Brief child abuse potential questionnaire (B-CAP).5 – used to assess risk of parental abuse.

− Distress simulation - child's cognitive empathy, emotional empathy and hostility are measured by using the scales of 'Hypothesis

Testing’ (exploration or other indication that the child is trying to figure out what is going on), 'Concern for victim’ (facial, vocal 

and /or gestural-postural expressions, while looking at the victim( and 'Hostility’, respectively.6
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Discussion

Results

References

Evaluations of others are often influenced by gender stereotypes - women are expected to be high on traits of communality such as kindness 

and caring while men are expected to be high on traits of competence and agency such as achievement and ambition (Heilman, 2012). 

Gender stereotypes may cause negative evaluations of women working in professions that are considered masculine, due to the 

incompatibility between the traits expected of them and the traits necessary for those roles (Heilman, 2001). It has been shown that when 

workers of both genders become parents, they are perceived as “warm”. However, while mothers are perceived as less competent, fathers’ 
competence is unchanged (Cuddy, Fiske, & Glick, 2004). In addition, working mothers tend to be discriminated, such that their wages are 

substantially lower than men's wages (Correll, 2013). In this study, we examined whether students evaluate differently the warmth and 

competence of lecturers. We hypothesized that female lecturers pictured with a child will be rated higher on warmth and lower on

competence than female lecturers pictured without a child. In addition, male lecturers pictured with a child will be rated higher on warmth 

than male lecturers pictured without a child, but not different on competence. We included pictures of lecturers at leisure as a control.

Impact of parenting on evaluations of competence vs. 

warmth of female and male lecturers

Participants

Seventy-eight students (59 women) from various universities in Israel volunteered

to participate in the study online (Mage=24.6, SD=3.21, Rangeage=17-37).

Procedure and materials

Participants saw 24 pictures of 4 women and 4 men, presented as academic

lecturers (in reality they were people who agreed that their pictures will be

shown). Each target was presented three times: alone, with a child, and at leisure

(Figure 1).Participants rated the lecturer on three warmth traits (warm, likable,

and trustworthy) and three competence traits (competent, intelligent, and

efficient; Fiske, 2018), on 5-point scales (1=not at all, 5=very much). The order of

the pictures and the traits was random.

Figure 1- Image type: alone, with child, leisure.

ALONE LEISUREWITH CHILD

Figure 2 – Ratings of lecturers as a function of lecturer gender, 

image type, and trait type 

We computed a mean score for warmth and for competence (both Cronbach's α =

.97). We conducted a repeated measures ANOVA on ratings with the lecturer

gender (male/female), image type (with /without a child), and trait type

(competence/ warmth) as within subjects variables. Contrary to our prediction,

the 3-way interaction was not significant, F(1, 77)=0.103, p=.750 , 𝜂2 = 0.00.

However, in line with our prediction, ratings of warmth traits of male lecturers

with a child (M=4.06, SD=0.54) were higher t(77)=2.93, p=.001, d=0.356 than male

lecturers without a child (M=3.91, SD=0.60). In addition, ratings of warmth traits

of female lecturers with a child (M=4.03, SD=0.54) were higher than ratings of the

female lecturers without a child (M=3.91, SD=0.60), t(77)=2.80, p=.003, d=0.316.

We also conducted a repeated measures ANOVA on ratings with the lecturer

gender (male/female), image type (with /without a child/leisure), and trait type

(competence/ warmth) as within subjects variables. This analysis yielded a 3-way

interaction, F(2, 154)=23.37, p=.001, 𝜂2 = 0.010, (Figure 2). For leisure pictures,

the ratings for female lecturers on warmth were higher (M=3.88, SD=0.52) than

for male lecturers (M = 3.6, SD = 0.549), t(77) = 6.61, p =.001, d = 0.748. However,

for competence, male lecturers were rated higher (M = 3.80, SD = 0.55) than

female lecturers (M=3.62, SD=0.61), t(77)= -3.11, p=.003, d= - 0.353.

We found that the presence of a child in pictures of lectures increased the perceived warmth of both female and male lecturers.

Surprisingly, the difference in evaluations we predicted for lecturers with a child were obtained for lecturers at leisure – men were

evaluated as more competent than women while women were evaluated as warmer than men. It is possible that these results were due to

the participants' awareness of the experimental manipulation. Sixty percent of the participants reported thinking that the experiment was

about how children included in pictures led to biases in evaluations, while only 6.4% of the participants reported a similar bias for leisure

pictures. It is possible that participants "corrected" their evaluations of women versus men with children whereas their ratings of lecturers

at leisure reflected their “true” perceptions.

Correll, S. J. (2013) Minimizing the motherhood penalty: What works, what doesn’t and why? In: Ely, R. J., Cuddy, A. J. C. (eds) Gender and work: Challenging conventional 

wisdom, Cambridge, MA: Harvard Business School.

Cuddy, A. J., Fiske, S. T., & Glick, P. (2004). When professionals become mothers, warmth doesn't cut the ice. Journal of Social Issues, 60, 701-718.

Fiske, S. T. (2018). Stereotype content: Warmth and competence endure. Current Directions in Psychological Science, 27, 67-73.

Heilman, M. E. (2001). Description and prescription: How gender stereotypes prevent women's ascent up the organizational ladder. Journal of Social Issues, 57, 657-674.

Heilman, M. E. (2012). Gender stereotypes and workplace bias. Research in Organizational Behavior, 32, 113-135.
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Does judging moral dilemmas from another's 

perspective increase moral dumbfounding?

Introduction

"Reason is and ought only to be the slave of the passions and can never pretend to any other office than to serve and obey them", Hume, (1969). 

Moral judgment is often characterized by "moral dumbfounding” (MD). the stubborn maintenance of a moral judgment, even when one cannot 

provide reasons to support the judgment (Haidt, Björklund & Murphy, 2000). McHugh, McGann, Igou, and Kinsella, (2017) hypothesized and found that 

intuition-based dilemmas elicit more dumbfounding than reason-based dilemmas. According to Construal Level Theory (CLT, Trope & Liberman, 

2010), more psychologically distant events are constructed at a more abstract principled way. With regard to moral judgment, Eyal, Liberman, and 

Trope (2008) found that moral dilemmas judged from another's perspective (i.e., from a greater psychological distance), led to harsher moral 

judgments, presumably because they relied more on abstract moral principles and intuitions in their judgment, compared to moral dilemmas judged 

from one's own perspective. In the current research, I hypothesized that intuition-based moral dilemmas, but not reason-based moral dilemmas - will 

elicit more dumbfounding when judged from greater psychological distance. 

Method

Participants. Ninety-two Israelis (Mage=27.1, SD=5.73, 38 females) volunteered to participate in an online study.

Procedure. The study design was based on Experiment 3a in McHugh et al. (2017). Participants read four dilemmas: two intuition-based (Cannibal – a 

research assistant eats a cadaver which was donated to the laboratory, and Incest – love making of two siblings) and two reason-based (Heinz – a 

husband steals a medicine for his dying wife, and Trolley – a man throws another man in front of a moving trolley to save others' lives). To manipulate 

psychological distance (PD), participants in the high PD condition were asked to answer the questionnaire through the eyes of an acquaintance (i.e., 

coworker, associate of studies or neighbor) and those in the low PD condition were asked to answer the questionnaire through their own eyes. After 

reading the scenarios, participants provided a moral judgment of the behavior (1="not at all okay", to 7="very okay"). To judge moral dumfounding, 

they selected one of three options with regard to the behavior: (a) "there is nothing wrong", (b) " the behavior is immoral, but I can't explain way", (c) " 

It is immoral, and I can explain way". The order of the options was randomized. Those who selected option b, where identified as dumfounded.

Four follow up questions measured on 7-point scales (1="not at all" to 7="absolutely") the extent to which participants’ judgments were based on 

intuition vs. reasoning: (a) Is your answer based on logical thinking? (b) Is your answer based on gut feeling? (c) Did you consider the moral principles 

that were violated? (d) Did you consider the situational details?

Discussion

The results of the current study show that the influence of PD on MD depends on the type of dilemma being judged. When judged from another's 

perspective, reason-based dilemmas led to more MD while intuition-based dilemmas led to less MD. These findings do not necessarily support a CLT-

based hypothesis, by which MD is expected to increase with PD in intuition (vs. reason-) based dilemmas due to a greater reliance on moral principles 

and intuitions.

It is possible that judging moral dilemmas from another's perspective decreases the relevance of the dilemma and therefore leads to a less emotional 

judgment, which has a greater effect on intuition- (vs. reason-) based dilemmas.

To better understand the effect of PD on MD and the findings from this study, it would be good to replicate these results using a different manipulation 

of PD. This would help to isolate the effect of high PD from the effect of low relevance.       

Results

Moral judgment. An ANOVA with PD (low vs. high, between-subjects) and dilemma type (reasoning vs. intuition, within subject) on moral judgment 

yielded a significant interaction, F(1,90)=5.30, p=.023, η2=.014, indicating that dilemmas were judged more harshly when judged from another's 

perspective (HD) than from one's own perspective (LD), in intuition-based dilemmas (Mhigh=2.02, SD=1.68, Mlow=2.51, SD=2.05) but not in the reason-

based dilemmas (Mhigh=2.97, SD=1.7, Mlow=3.37, SD=2.06). (Figure 1).

Moral dumbfounding. Participants were less dumfounded in intuition-based dilemmas (Incest, Cannibal) when judged from another's perspective 

(HD) than from one's own perspective (LD), χ2 (2)=14.5 p<.001. However, they were slightly more dumbfounded in reason-based dilemmas (Heinz, 

Trolley) when judged from another's perspective (HD) than from one's own perspective (LD), χ2 (2)=5.91, p=.052 (Figure 2).

Follow up questions. Intuition-based dilemmas led to greater reliance on gut feeling, F(1, 90)=12.42, p<.001,  and slightly lower reliance on logical 

thinking, F(1, 90)=3.705, p=.055, than reason-based dilemmas. PD affected only logical thinking F(1,90)=16.381, p<.001, η2=.035. (Mhigh=4.21, SD=1.76, 

Mlow=5.00, SD=1.83) and the consideration of situational details, F(1,90)=3.90, p=.049, η2=.008 (Mhigh=4.64 SD=2.00, Mlow=4.98, SD=1.75). 
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Figure 1: Moral judgment as a function of dilemma type and psychological 

distance. 
Figure 2: Percentage of dumfounding as a function of dilemma type and 

psychological distance. 
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Regulating Basic and Self-Conscious Negative Emotions 

by Matched Positive Emotions

References

When people feel bad, they may attempt to regulate their feelings using different 

regulation strategies. One strategy is to recall positive memories to counteract 

the negative feeling. We tested whether people choose to regulate different 

types of negative emotions (i.e., basic vs. self-conscious) with positive emotions 

that match versus not in their type. Basic emotions are experienced when the 

achievement of short-term, hedonic and appetitive goals succeeds (e.g., joy) or 

fails (e.g., sadness). Self-conscious emotions are experienced when long-term 

goals are achieved (e.g., pride) or fail to be achieved (e.g., shame; Karsh & Eyal, 

2015). 

We propose a goal-matching hypothesis, according to which negative self-

conscious emotions (e.g., shame), will lead to more pride (vs. joy) related 

memories, while negative basic emotions (e.g., sadness), will lead to more joy 

(vs. pride) related memories.

The Department of Psychology – Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Overall, participants recalled more joy-eliciting memories than pride-eliciting memories, however, this difference was 

stronger following the experience of sadness (vs. shame). Participants may have recalled more joy- than pride-related 

memories because people may experience joy more frequently than pride, and not because of its different relation to 

regulation processes of shame and sadness (Eid & Diener, 2001). However, our findings show that this prominence of 

joy is moderated by the type of negative emotion being experienced. These findings provide initial support for the 

goal-matching hypothesis in emotion regulation. 

Positive memories. An ANOVA with negative emotion (sadness vs. shame, 

between participants variable) and positive emotion (joy vs. pride, within 

participants variable), yielded a marginally significant interaction, F(1,120)= 

3.71, p= .056, ηp
2 = 0.03. To regulate sadness, participants reported recalling an 

event that made them feel more joy (M=83.29, SD =18.09) than pride 

(M=66.56, SD =27.55), F(1,120)=21.07, p<.001, ηp
2= 0.149. However, to regulate 

shame, participants reported recalling events that made them feel slightly more 

joy (M=80.77, SD =20.19) than pride (M=74.41, SD =25.92), F(1,120)=3.096, 

p=.081, ηp
2= 0.025. In addition, there was a main effect for positive emotion, 

F(1,120)= 19.86, p<.001, ηp
2=0.142, and no significant main effect for negative 

emotion, F(1,120)=0.75, p=.386, ηp
2= 0.006 (Figure 1).

Reasons. An ANOVA yielded a significant interaction between reasons and 

emotion type, F(1,120)=10.55, p<.001, ηp
2 = 0.08 (Figure 2).  

Participants who experienced shame reported choosing an event that would 

make them feel positively about themselves (M=59.44, SD=35.2) more than 

participants who experienced sadness (M=41.08, SD=32.46), F(1,120)=8.98, 

p=.003, ηp
2 = 0.069. Moreover, participants who experienced shame reported 

choosing an event that would distract them from the negative feeling  

(M=71.25, SD=28.74), more than participants who experienced sadness 

(M=60.95, SD=32.742), F(1,120)= 3.39, p=.006, ηp
2 =0.027. Participants who 

experienced shame also reported choosing an event that would help them think 

differently about the negative event (M=39.86, SD=37.52) less than participants 

who experienced sadness (M=57.59, SD=36.12), F(1,120)= 7.06, p=.008, ηp
2 = 

0.055.

Participants. One hundred and twenty-two students from different universities in Israel took part in our study (81 

women), ages 21-52 (Mage = 25.68, SD = 4.01). 

Procedure. In order to manipulate emotion, participants recalled a recent event that made them feel sad (basic 

emotion) or ashamed (self-conscious emotion) and wrote a detailed and vivid description of it. Participants were then 

asked to describe a positive event that made them feel better. In order to assess which positive emotion participants 

used for downregulating the negative emotions, they rated the extent to which the positive event made them feel 

proud and joy, on separate scales from (0) not at all (100) extremely.  

In order to assess why the participants chose the specific positive event, they rated their agreement (0= strongly agree, 

100= not agree at all) with three different reasons for the specific event: (1) it made them feel positive about 

themselves, (2) it distracted them from the negative feeling they felt, and (3) it helped them think differently about the 

negative event. 

Discussion

Results

Method

Introduction

d

Pride Joy

Shame Sadness

Eid, M., & Diener, E. (2001). Norms for experiencing emotions in different cultures: Inter- and intranational differences. 

Journal Of Personality and Social Psychology, 81, 869 – 885.

Karsh, N., & Eyal, T. (2015). How the consideration of positive emotions influences persuasion: The differential effect of 

pride versus joy. Journal Of Behavioral Decision Making, 28(1), 27-35.

Figure 1: Rating of pride and joy as a 

function of the emotion condition 

(shame vs. sadness)

Figure 2: Rating of participants’ reasons 

for choosing the specific positive event 

as a function of the emotion condition 

(shame vs. sadness)
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paternal postpartum depression:

The role of SES
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in fathers 

and co-parenting

Introduction

Postpartum depression (PPD) is a problem that is not limited only to women, 

but also affects men in the postpartum period (Kim and Swain, 2007). Research 

showed that paternal PPD has negative impacts on the family’s wellbeing, such 

as increase in marital conflict (Kim and Swain, 2007).

Co-parenting is a complex construct that signifies the level of coordination 

between caregivers in raising a child (Bronte-Tinkew, Horowitz & Carrano, 

2010). Multiple distal factors have been associated with the quality of the co-

parenting relationship, including higher financial satisfaction which has been 

found to predict more supportive co-parenting relationships (Bonach, 2005). On 

the contrary, financial strain amplified the negative links between aggravation 

and stress in parenting and supportive co-parenting (Bronte at el., 2010).

In the current study we aimed to examine the longitudinal associations 

between paternal depressive symptoms (PDS), socioeconomic status (SES) and 

co-parenting support, during the critical period after childbirth.  

We hypothesized that the relation between PDS and co-parenting will be 

moderated by SES: For low SES, a negative relationship between paternal 

postpartum depression symptoms and co-parenting is expected, whereas for 

families from high SES, this association would not exist.

Method

Sample

Participants were 77 fathers (Mage= 32.4, SD=4.84) whose partners were a part 

of a longitudinal study (MAMA). The study is multistage and accompanies the 

mother from pregnancy to 24 months of the infants' age. It examines maternal 

depressive symptoms and their relation to parenting, as well as the attention 

and empathy development in infants. Fathers completed questionnaires at one 

month and at 3 months of infants’ age.

Measures

PDS- were measured by The Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS; Cox JL 

et al., 1987), at one month of infants’ age. The EPDS is a self-report 

questionnaire with 10 questions on features of depression that occurred in the 

past 7 days. (e.g., “I have felt sad or miserable”). α=.788.

Co- parenting- was measured by the Relationship Scale (CRS; Feinberg, M., 

2012) at three months of infants’ age. The CRS consists of three sub-scales, for 

this study only the co-parenting support sub-scales was analyzed.

SES- was measured by fathers' rating of their family income (Average monthly 

household income) rated on a 5-point scale. * There was a significant 

interaction effect.

Results

* The overall regression model (F(3,62)=10.5 , p<0.001) explained 33.7 % 

of the variance in co- parenting (Table 1).

* There was a significant main effect for PDS in fathers, such that higher 

levels of depression symptoms related to lower levels of co- parenting.

* There was significant interaction effect  between PDS in fathers and SES 

levels in predicting co-parenting. As seen in figure 1, PDS in fathers was 

negatively related to co- parenting only when the SES was low.

Discussion

The results show that while there is a significant relation between PDS 

and co-parenting among fathers in low SES, this relation did not exist for 

fathers in high SES. 

These results demonstrate the importance of fathers’ mental state for the 

co-parenting relationship and suggest “dual risk” for families of low SES. 

Low SES is correlated martial quality, which together constitutes a risk 

factor for depression, and may even effect the father-infant relationship 

(Landy, 2002). Living in low SES and having to deal with PDS has 

deleterious effects on co-parenting. Our results demonstrate the 

importance of support systems, especially in low SES families, because 

those who have to deal with the consequences of this dual risk often 

don’t have access to support systems. 

Findings from this study should be interpreted considering several 

limitations. First, we used subjective co-parenting reports. Furthermore, 

our sample was composed from relatively high and medium SES families. 

Future studies should focus on objective measures of co-parenting and 

use more diverse samples. 

In summary, findings from this study highlight the important roles of both 

PDS and SES in co-parenting support. To reduce or prevent the 

occurrence of lower co-parenting, especially in the first year after 

childbirth, interventions that focus on fathers’ mental health should be 

employed, particularly in low SES families.

Table 1:

Figure 1:
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o Infant temperament, particularly child’s negative emotionality, has been 

found positively associated with mothers' engagement with technological 

distractors during infant feeding and care (Ventura, Hupp, Gutierrez & 

Almeida, 2020). 

o Everyday interruptions in interpersonal interactions that occur due to 

the use of digital and mobile technology devices has been termed 

"technoference" (McDaniel & Coyne, 2016).

o Infant negative emotionality has been also associated with greater 

maternal depression (Crockenberg & Leerkes, 2003). Depressed mothers 

reported more difficult infants (McGrath, Records & Rice, 2007), a relation 

that emerges at a very early stage.

o The risk of high technology use among mothers of infants with high 

negative affect may increase in mothers who suffer from maternal 

depression, due to their difficulty with the care of an active and 

demanding newborn (McGrath, Records, & Rice, 2008), and their 

tendency to higher levels of digital interference in everyday life (McDaniel 

& Coyne, 2015).

o Given the relation between Infant negative emotionality and parental 

depression and the association each of them has with technoference, it is 

imperative to explore their mutual influence on technoference in the 

mother-child relationship.

Table 1. Multiple Regression Results Predicting technoference in mother-

child activities

Infant negative emotionality directly predicted technoference (p=.003). In 

addition, there was a significant interaction between negative 

emotionality and maternal depression symptoms in predicting 

technoference (p=.039). 

Table 2. Conditional effects of the focal predictor at values of the 

moderator(s)

At low levels (score of <25) of maternal depressive symptoms, infant 

negative emotionality positively predicted technoference levels (p=.003). 

However, at high levels of maternal depressive symptoms (score of >25) 

this link was non-significant (p=.386).

Figure 1. The link between infant negative emotionality and 

technoference at high and low levels of maternal depressive symptoms

Background

The current study examined a moderation model suggesting potential 

pathway between infant negative emotionality and technoference in 

mother-child activities via maternal depressive symptoms: 

Aims & Hypothesis

o The present study suggests that maternal depressive symptoms moderated the relation between infant negative emotionality and technoference. At low 

levels of maternal depression, infant negative emotionality was positively correlated with technoference. However, at high levels of maternal depression, no 

significant link was found between infant negative emotionality and technoference. 

o These results may be explained by findings showing that depressed mothers are more self-focused on personal difficulties and less attentive to their infants' 

needs (Lovejoy, Graczyk, O'Hare & Neuman, 2000; McGrath, Records & Rice, 2008). Therefore, at low levels of maternal depression, technoference is affected 

mainly by infant temperament, but in high levels of maternal depression mothers focus less on their infants’ characteristics. Thus, technoference is not 

affected primarily by child's negative emotionality, and its link with technoference is non- significant. 

o Additionally, infant negative emotionality predicted technoference levels. This finding is consistent with previous studies (Ventura et al., 2020) and may 

indicate that infant negative emotionality may have a negative effect on digital interference levels. However, these results must be interpreted with caution 

due to the cross-sectional nature of the study design, which limits the interpretation of the possible causal relationship.

o In summary, our findings suggest that infants with high negative emotionality may be more prone to be exposed to screens and media at young age, which 

could potentially have negative consequences such as impaired emotional wellbeing, poor behavior, delayed language development and more (Zimmerle, 

2019). Additional research is needed to further understand the mechanisms that may explain this link, and develop effective interventions to reduce possible 

negative outcomes. 

Discussion

Results

Maternal depression: Does it moderate the relation

between infant negative emotionality and technoference? 

Sigalit Dvorkin, Gali Hacohen, Yael Vofsi,  Hila Zac, Yael Rozenblatt-Perkal, Noa Gueron-Sela

Department of Psychology, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

o Participants were mothers of 10 to 14-month-old typical development 

infants (N=98).

o Technoference in mother-child activities was assessed  using a modified 

version of the Technology Device Interference Scale (TDIS; McDaniel & 

Coyne, 2016),  based on McDaniel and Radesky (2018). (e.g., “On a typical 

day, about how many times do the television interrupt a conversation or 

activity you are engaged in with your child?”).

o Infant negative emotionality was assessed using the Infant Behavior 

Questionnaire Revised - Very Short Form (IBQ-R-VSF; Putnam, Helbig, 

Gartstein, Rothbart & Leerkes, 2014).

o Maternal depressive symptoms were assessed using the Center for 

Epidemiologic Studies: Depression scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977). 

Methods

Maternal depressive symptoms 
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Examination of the Linear Relationship between Mental Rotation and angular difference Using LBA Models

Department of Psychology, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Faculty of Humanities 

and Social Sciences and Zlotowski Center for Neuroscience, Beer Sheva, Israel

Ofri Keidar, Inbal Eting,

Mattan S. Ben-Shachar, and Andrea Berger
Results

❖ Reaction time in mental rotation (MR) tasks increases linearly with the angular difference between the 

presented stimulus and the desired orientation (Shepard & Cooper, 1982).

❖ Shepard suggested that the mentalized object is manipulated to orient its mental representation and that 

the rate of mental rotation is constant (Shepard & Metzler, 1971).

❖ LBA is a model that represents the decision-making process as a race of evidence accumulation toward 

one of the two options that needed to be decided on (Brown & Heathcote, 2008).

❖ To examine the linear relation found in MR, we analyzed it using different parts from the decision-making 

process as parameters:

Parameter Theoretical Implications Hypothesis

Drift Rate The rate of evidence accumulation changes as a function of the 

rotation angle

Decreases as the 

angle increases

Boundary As the angle increases, participants need more evidence to reach 

the decision threshold. 

Increases as the 

angle increases

Non-Decision Processes unrelated to the decision process, such as sensory 

processing or response execution are affected by the rotation angle 

Not expected to be 

related

Method

❖ 49 undergrad students from Ben-Gurion university were tested in this within-subjects, 

repeated-measures design study (32 women; age 20-26 years, mean =23.65) and performed an 

MR task.

❖ We built six LBA models - a model with no parameter (as a control), a model for each of the 

parameters, a model combining drift and boundary, and a model combining 

drift and non decision.

❖ To test which model is best, their BIC score was

compared, as the model with the lowest score is

the most efficient at predicting the data while

avoiding overfitting.

❖ In each graph, the red line represents the average subject reaction time.

❖ The model with the lowest BIC score that also fit most of the sample (33 students) was the drift model.

❖ Even though the BIC algorithm “punishes” the addition of parameters, both the drift & non-decision 

model and the drift & boundary model received a lower BIC score than just non-decision and boundary 

alone.

Background

Discussion

References 
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❖ For the vast majority of the subjects the drift model had the lowest BIC score, and for almost all of the 

remaining subjects the best model included the drift parameter. These findings suggest that subjects 

preform an internal analog process of mental rotation of the mentalized stimulus as Shepared suggested. 

This process takes more time as the angle of divertion increases causing a longer reaction time, explaining 

the linear relation found in MR tasks.
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Methods

• 50 parents of 2-5 years old children. The participants were recruited through social media and from “Wizo” kindergarten in Beer Sh’eeba.

• We examined the variables as expressed in self-report questionnaires:

• Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI) – a self-report questionnaire comprised of four subscales assessing affective components of empathy. We

separated between the sub-scales that relate to cognitive and emotional empathy. We made an average of the EE’s sub-scales (Personal Distress,

Empathic Concern). The sub-scale related to CE is Perspective taking. * The Fantasy sub-scale was not measured.

• Perspective Taking- The ability to recognize another person's point of view.

• Personal Distress- measures "self-oriented" feelings of personal anxiety and unease in tensed interpersonal settings.

• Empathic Concern- assesses "other-oriented" feelings of sympathy and concern of unfortunate others.

• The Parental Reflective Functioning Questionnaire (PRFQ) - a self-report measure that assesses parental reflective functioning or mentalizing. It 

has 3 sub-scales: 

• Certainty about Mental States- A tendency of parents to be overly certain about the mental states of their child, reflecting either intrusive 

mentalizing or hypermentalizing, to hypomentalizing (an almost complete lack of certainty about the child’s mental states).

• Interest and Curiosity in Mental States- Whereas low levels might reflect an absence of interest in one’s infant’s mental states, very high scores 

might reflect intrusive hypermentalizing.

• Pre Mentalizing Modes- Items seemed to capture a nonmentalizing stance, malevolent attributions and an inability to enter the subjective child’s 

world in particular.

Introduction
• Empathy- the ability to recognize the emotions of others and to share those emotions while maintaining a self-other distinction1. Empathy can be seen 

as a process which reflects two principal components: cognitive(CE) and emotional(EE) 2.

• Cognitive Empathy(CE)- The ability to infer affective mental states. One of CE’s main components is perspective-taking.

• Emotional Empathy(EE)- the ability to share the emotions of others, while maintaining a self-other distinction.

• Reflective Functioning(RF)- This capacity allows individuals to perceive both the self and others in terms of mental states, thereby making them 

meaningful, understandable, and predictable3.

• Parental Reflective Functioning(PRF) - the caregiver's capacity to reflect upon the child’s internal mental state 4.

• Even though RF and CE may seem like similar variables, the relation between them has not been fully understood.

• Previous studies support the notion that RF lays in the base of the empathy development. RF described as cognitive ability ,which is necessary but not 

sufficient for empathic parenting.

• RF studies have found a negative relationship between RF scale of uncertainty and perspective-taking.

Results

.

Discussion

Research Hypotheses

• High score of parental reflective behavior will be strongly associated with high score of the parent's perspective taking, as reflected in parent’s self-

report. 

The association between the parent’s empathy and the parental 

reflective behavior 

• As excepted, we found a strong 

correlation between CE and the sub-

scale of  interest and curiosity in the 

child’s mental state.

• In addition, we also found a low 

correlation between EE and this sub-

scale.

• We did not found more relations 

between empathy and the other 

scales.

• The sense of confidence in identifying one’s child's mental state, and the  parent’s tendency to attribute a negative mental state in advance, seem 

to be unrelated to empathy. However, interest and curiosity in the child mental state seem to be related to the parent both cognitive and 

emothional empathy.

• The factor Interest and Curiosity (IC) in mental state, is a key feature of PRFQ and considered to be the hallmarks of genuine parental reflective 

functioning. 

• IC is the only factor found relative to mothers with securely attached children, and low levels of IC were associated with anxious-resistant and 

anxious-avoidant infant attachment status.

• The IRI is related with measures of sensitivity to others.

• Therefore, we assume this correlation was found specifically with the IC measure for two reasons:  1. the IC is the key factor of RF which relates to 

Empathic abilities; 2. we assume that there is an indirect connection through IRI-> sensitivity to others -> mothers with securely attached 

children->PRFQ IC factor.
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Asking to donate to someone else rather than to oneself 

increases donations and sympathy
Tom Gadiel, Tehila Kogut, & Tal Eyal

Introduction

Sympathy can strongly influence donation decisions: People give more to 

those whose suffering is more upsetting (Huber, Van Boven, & McGraw,

2011). According to Brehm's theory of psychological reactance (1966), 

when people feel their freedom is threatened they are motivated to regain 

it. Consistent with the idea of reactance, when donors perceived a 

message as a clear demand for sympathy and donations, they felt less 

sympathy and gave fewer donations (Perrine & Heather, 2000). 

In the current research I tested how contributions are influenced by 

the person who asks for the donation (the sick child vs.  his mother) 

and the pain the speaker is focusing on (own pain vs. the other's 

pain). I predicted that when the speaker is the mother, focusing on her 

own pain, contributions would be lower than when focusing on her child's 

pain, or when the speaker is the sick child.  
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Method

Participants. 204 participants (MAge=29.62, SD=11.29, 136 females, 1 

unidentified, 1 non-binary), volunteered to participate in an online study. 

Procedure and materials. Participants were presented with a photo of a 

woman (Ronit) and a 10-year-old boy (Daniel) (Figure 1), accompanied by 

a short text that was written from the perspective of either the mother or 

the boy, and focused on the pain of either the mother or the boy. 

Participants then read that eight participants will be randomly chosen to 

win 50 shekels and reported whether they would donate some of the 

money to the boy and if so, how much. Participants next rated (1=not at 

all, 7=very much) their feelings of sadness, sympathy, compassion, and 

distress, both for the boy and for the mother. They also rated how good 

they would feel for donating and how bad they would feel for not donating. 

Finally, they rated how reliable the appeal was and how emotionally 

blackmailing.

Results

92.6% of participants chose to donate at least some of the money to the 

boy. There were no differences across conditions, χ2(1) = .59, p = .325.

An ANOVA with the speaker (Daniel vs. Ronit) and the victim (Daniel vs. 

Ronit) on amount of donation yielded a significant interaction, F(1,188)= 

6.29, p= .013, ηp2 = 0.032 (Figure 2).When Daniel was the speaker, 

donations were higher when Ronit was the victim (M = 48 , SD = 6.74) 

than when Daniel was the victim (M = 40.3 ,SD = 14.7), F(1,95)= 11.0, p= 

.001, ηp2 = 0.104. However, when Ronit was the speaker there was no 

significant effect for victim, F (1,93) =.195, p= .660, ηp2 = 0.002. 

An ANOVA with the speaker and the victim on feelings of sympathy (a 

mean score of the 6 items, Cronbach's α=.924) yielded a significant 

interaction, F(1,200)= 4.261, p=.040, ηp2=0.021 (Figure 3). When Daniel 

was the speaker, there was no significant effect for victim, F(1,100)=.997, 

p= .32, ηp2 = 0.010. When Ronit was the speaker, sympathy was higher 

when Daniel was the victim (M = 5.87, SD= 0.98) than when Ronit was 

the victim (M = 5.43, SD= 1.23), F(1,100)=3.94, p= .05, ηp2 = 0.038.

ANOVAs with the speaker and the victim on feelings about donation, 

emotional blackmail, and reliability, did not yield significant effects.

Discussion

As predicted, sympathy and donations were lower 

when the mother focused on her own pain than on 

her child's pain. However, sympathy and donations 

were also lower when the boy focused on his own 

pain than on his mother’s pain. In general, higher 

donations and sympathy were obtained when the 

speaker focused on the other person's pain.

Possibly, when a person focuses on another’s 

suffering, it reflects consideration, empathy and 

morality, and thus leads to more positive evaluations 

of the person and greater willingness to help (De 

Bruin & Van Lange, 1999). Furthermore, when 

people recognize a clear demand for donations, they 

might respond in the opposite way (Brehm, 1966). 

This may be especially true when the speaker 

focuses on his own suffering. 

It would be interesting to test whether the interaction 

between the speaker and the victim is also 

influenced by the age and parenthood of the reader. 

Figure 2: Means of the amount of donation in each of the 

conditions

Figure 3: Means of the feelings of sympathy in each of the

conditions

Figure 1: The photo of the mother and the boy that 

was presented to the participants
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דג קטן שט לו בים זך[ כותרת המודעה]

הצגת מיפוי אמפירי רב היקף של •
פרופילים אישיותיים מוכרים הקשורים  
להתמודדויות כלכליות בעלות אפקט  

שלילי משמעותי על כלכלת משק 
הבית

מטרות המחקר
הכנת תשתית אמפירית לאפיון  •

התערבות לקידום התנהלות כלכלית  
מיטיבה

קידום אינטגרציה וארגון המידע  •
המחקרי המצטבר ברמה מפורטת  

ספציפית ושיטתית
הצעת התערבויות לקידום התנהלות  •

צרכנית יעילה בהסתמך על  
מידע אמפירי אודות צרכים  

וחסמים פסיכולוגים של הציבור

1תוצאות ניסוי 
כפוגעות במידה  יועצים לכלכלת המשפחה עשר ההתנהגויות שהוערכו על ידי

*בשוק הצרכני המירבית

הדרך אל המטרה
THE BIG 5ונגזרותיו

הליך המחקר

מהם הפרופילים האישיותיים הקשורים  
?עם התמודדות כלכלית כושלת

המעבדה לחקר פסיכולוגיה כלכלית
אביב אקרמן וירדן אימבר, גלסמןנטע 

שרית סבן' ובהנחיית הגבדויד לייזר ' ראש המעבדה פרופ

הסתמכות על  . 1
מודל תאורטי  
-מתוקף ומוכר

תכונות 5'מודל 
'האישיות

-בעזרתו. 2
הכנת  

תשתית
אמפירית  

רחבת היקף

אפיון  . 3
התערבות

קידום התנהלות  . 4
כלכלית מיטיבה

מעיסוק בנושאים פיננסיםדחיינות•
בחשבון העובר ושב  משיכת יתר •

(אוברדראפט)
ללא כסף פנויקניות•
אחר חשבון העובר ושבמעקב -אי•
החורגים מיכולת  מוצרים יקרי ערך קניית •

ההחזר החודשית באשראי

כספית גבוהה ביחס  הלוואהלקיחת •
לאפשרות ההחזר החודשי

מספר כרטיסי אשראיהחזקת •
משכנתאותקבלת החלטות בתחום ה•
מסודר אחר הכנסות  מעקב העדר ניהול •

והוצאות חודשיות
והערכות לקראת הוצאות  תכנון העדר •

גדולות הצפויות בטווח ארוך  

2תוצאות ניסוי 
אילו תכונות אישיותיות קשורות  

?להתנהגות כלכלית כושלת

נוירוטיותשמרנות

העדר 
מצפוניות

מופנמות

BIG 5-מה:3בחשיבה לקראת ניסוי קשרים ספציפיים בין התנהגויות כלכליות כושלות לתכונות אישיות

תממוקדואישיותיותלתכונות
רחבה המאפשרת בחינת צרכים  " רשת קורלציות"בניית •

וחסמים פסיכולוגים המשפיעים על אנשים בביצוע  
התנהגויות כלכליות

העמקה ובחינה אמפירית של הקשרים בין התנהגויות  •
ספציפיותכלכליות שליליות לבין תכונות אישיותיות 

(The NEO-Personality Inventory; Costa & McCrae, 
1992  )

בחינה אמפירית של הקשרים בין התנהגויות כלכליות  •
שליליות לבין נטיות פסיכולוגיות שידועות כקשורות  

אך טרם נחקרו אמפירית בהקשר , אקונומי-למצב סוציו
:  הכלכלי

תחושות מסוגלות עצמית במתמטיקה; קשיי קשב וריכוז
בניית שאלון  , בהסתמך על שלבי המחקר הקודמים•

סיטואציות כלכליות יומיומיות שנמצאו כבעלות השפעה  
כלכלית שלילית וקשורות לתכונות אישיותיות ספציפיות

הצעת דרכי התערבות מבוססי תיאוריה  •
המסתמכים על בחינת הקשרים בין פרופילים  

אישיותיים שכיחים בציבור הצרכני לבין התנהלות  
.פיננסית כושלת

?איך נעשה זאת

חשיבות המחקר

סיוע בהגברת המענה וההתקשרות  •
ממשלתיים  , בין גופים פיננסים

וציבוריים לבין הציבור

תרומה לעיצוב הרגולציה של •
גופים פיננסים בהתייחסות  

להנגשת השירותים הפיננסים  
לציבור

מדידה אמפירית של מאפיינים  •
פסיכולוגים אבחנתיים שנמצאו  

,  אקונומי-כמשפיעים על מצב סוציו
בהתייחסות להתנהגויות כלכליות  

בעייתיות ספציפיות

מיפוי התנהגויות  
כלכליות כושלות 

המוערכות כבעלות  
אפקט שלילי משמעותי  

לכלכלת משק הבית  
על ידי יועצים כלכליים

1ניסוי 
התנהגויות 
כלכליות  
כושלות

2ניסוי 
The Big 

Five

3ניסוי 
פרופילים  
פסיכולוגיים

מדידה אמפירית של  
קשרים ראשוניים בין 

חמש תכונות האישיות 
לבין התנהגויות  

כלכליות כושלות

רב מימדית  " רשת קורלציות"
בין תכונות אישיותיות ונטיות  

פסיכולוגיות  
לבין התנהגויות כלכליות  

כושלות יומיומיות

שכיחות התנהגות : פ סדר יורד של גודל אינדקס השפעה כלכלית שלילית גלובלי"מוצג ע* 
נזק כלכלי במשק הבית* ' באוכ

פתיחות  מצפוניותנעימותנוירוטיותמוחצנותהתנהגות כלכלית
לחוויה

דחיינות מעיסוק בנושאים  
פיננסים

-.23**.28**-.36**

**16.-**36.-**25.-**15.מעקב אחר חשבון העובר ושב

מעקב אחר תשלום חשבונות  
שוטפים

-.16**-.14*-.28**-.14*

קניית מוצרים יקרי ערך 
החורגים מיכולת ההחזר  

החודשית באשראי

-.18**-.08*-.20**-.24**

השקעה בתכנית חיסכון לטווח  
ארוך

-.19**.21**-.16*-.20**

*20.-**32.-**18.-*13.**17.-החזקת מספר כרטיסי אשראי

**28.-*12.**21.-משיכת פיצויים לפני הזמן

ניהול מעקב מסודר אחר 
הכנסות והוצאות חודשיות

-.21**.19**-.13*-.35**-.23**

תכנון והערכות לקראת הוצאות  
גדולות הצפויות בטווח ארוך  

-.22**.19**-.33**-.24**

נזק כלכלי במשק הבית* ' באוכשכיחות התנהגות : פ סדר יורד של גודל אינדקס השפעה כלכלית שלילית גלובלי"מוצג ע*
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Effect of Sex on Reaction Time in The Foreperiod Effect

• Forperiod effect: RTs decrease as the foreperiod increases, when there 

are equal numbers of trials for each SOA (Langner at el,2009). 

• However, by using a non-aging SOA design, the foreperiod effect is 

eliminated (Näätänen, 1970; Gabay & Henik, 2008).

• Time perception: men were found to be more accurate than women 

when asked to discriminate the longer duration between two auditory 

stimuli. (Rammasayer & Lustnauer,1989). In addition, females were 

found to underestimate the duration of produced intervals compared 

with males. (Hancock & Rausch,2009)

The goal of this study is to examine whether sex would have a moderating 

effect on the foreperiod effect. Specifically, will men have shorter RTs in 

the Aging Condition (stronger foreperiod effect) since they have a better 

time perception accuracy than women.

Participants:

45 undergraduates (36 F; Mean Age =24.1, SD = 2.73).

Procedure:

a computerized endogenous spatial cueing task with two conditions: aging: 

6 blocks 50 trials each. Non-Aging: 9 blocks, 50 trials each.

Task Aging
Interaction effect for SOA * Sex (F(3, 224.98)= 4.910, p = 0.0025)

Task Nonaging
Interaction effect for SOA * Sex (F(3, 224.98)= 4.426, p = 0.0048)

pt-valuedfSE  Linear 

Trend   

0.000110.796-22510.4112.3-Female

0.00019.647-22520.8-200.7Male

pt-valuedfSE  Linear 

Trend   

0.00016.11622510.463.6Female

0.52770.632-22520.813.2-Male

Our results show that as expected men did have shorter RTs than 

women in the standard foreperiod task. This might indicate that 

men and women have two different temporal structure, thus have 

a different mental representation for when will the target be 

presented . 
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Does postpartum 

PTSD correlate to parental cognitions?

The role of postpartum PTSD and partner’s 

emotional support in maternal reflective 

functioning

Does postpartum PTSD correlate to parental cognitions? 

The role of postpartum PTSD and partner’s emotional 

support in maternal reflective functioning

▪ Approximately 4% of women experience postpartum PTSD 
symptoms due to childbirth in the first six months after the 
birth (Yildiz, Ayers & Philips, 2017). Studies have found 
that PTSD symptoms among mothers were related to 
parenting cognitions, such as negative maternal 
attributions to children’s behavior (Schechter, 2004).

▪ Reflective functioning is the capacity to recognize and 
understand mental states of the self and others; the ability 
“to hold others’ minds in mind” (Bateman & Fonagy, 2004).

▪ Partner support is a factor that has been found to 
moderate the links between negative evaluation of the 
childbirth and symptoms of avoidance, intrusive thoughts 
and depression which are common in PTSD (Lemola, 
Stadlmayr & Grob 2007).

▪ Given the important role of partner support for maternal 
mental health in the postpartum period, as noted above, 
this study investigated the relations between traumatic 
birth on maternal reflective functioning, as well as the 
potentially protective of partners’ support.

Dar Katz, Mai Mizrahi, Stav Shahar-Shmueli, Avigail Gordon-Hecker, 

Alisa Egotubov & Noa Gueron-Sela

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Introduction

Research Aim & Hypotheses
1)Higher levels of postpartum PTSD symptoms among women will be 

related to lower levels of maternal reflective functioning.

2)Partner's emotional support will moderate the link between PTSD and 
maternal reflective functioning, such that higher levels of partner’s 
support will mitigate the impairment of maternal reflective functioning.

Methods

Sample

Participants were 111 mothers from a longitudinal study that followed 
maternal emotional states and infants’ development from pregnancy till 
24 months postpartum. Data for the current analysis were collected at 
3 months of infants’ age.

Measures

▪ Postpartum PTSD symptoms were measured by the Perinatal 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Questionnaire (PPQ; Callahan, Borja, 
& Hynan, 2006). 
o " Did you have bad dreams of giving birth or of your baby’s 

hospital stay?".

▪ Reflective Function (RF) was measured by the PRFQ 
Questionnaire, using the Pre-Mentalizing scale (Luyten, Mayes, 
Nijssens, & Fonagy , 2017). Higher score indicates less RF. 
o “My child cries around strangers to embarrass me”

▪ Partner Support was measured using a modified version of the 
Multidimensional Scale of Perceived Social Support (MSPSS; Zimet, 
Dahlem, Zimet, & Farley ,1988) where statements regarding 
significant other sub-scale were modified to statements regarding the 
partner.

Results Table 1: Regression analysis 

predicting Reflective 

Functioning abilities of 

mothers, without interaction.

Table 2: Regression analysis 

predicting Reflective Functioning 

abilities of mother, with 

interaction.

▪ The overall regression model (F(4,106)=6.013, p<.001) 
explained 36% of the variance in Reflective Functioning 
(table 1).

▪ There was a significant main effect for PTSD (p=.004), 
such as higher PTSD levels were related to higher pre-
mentalizing (i.e., lower RF abilities), (table 1).

▪ Partner's support as a moderator: There was no 
significant interaction effect between PTSD and 
Partner support in predicting RF abilities (p=0.163), 
(table 2). 

Summary and Implications

▪ The results suggest that higher PTSD symptoms at 3 months postpartum related to impaired maternal reflective functioning. These 
findings can shed light on the relations between postpartum PTSD and parenting, as well as on the mother-infant relationship in 
postnatal period.

▪ A possible explanation for this finding is that traumatic birth experience affects the way the mother sees her child. The ordeal of his or 
her arrival shapes the mother-child interaction and relationship later on, so that the capacity to contain his mental states is flawed. 
The trauma might cause the mother to develop a negative attitude toward the child and reluctance to acknowledge or understand his 
inner world, that result in negative attributions to their behavior. With that said, since all of our variables were measured at the same 
time point, we cannot assume causation. 

▪ According to the results, partners’ support does not moderate the link between PTSD and maternal RF. Our study was conducted 
three months postpartum and previous studies have shown that postpartum PTSD is more common after six months postpartum 
(Yildiz, Ayers & Philips, 2017). We therefore suggest examining the influence of partner's support at additional time points after birth, 
and to examine the longitudinal links and the change during this
critical time.
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Discussion

Shalva Kvitelashvili and Yoav Kessler

Wisdom of crowds effect in the 

change detection paradigm

Introduction

Individual Analysis

Group Analysis
Set Size 8

Set Size 16

Support Vector Machines

Set Size

8

16

Criteria

‘Confidence Sum’

‘Quorum’

‘Highest Confidence

‘Majority’

Group Decision Criteria

Individual Capacity

• All group decision criteria resulted in higher capacity values then of individual subjects.

• ‘Confidence Sum’ criteria has resulted in the highest capacity values across all group

sizes. ‘Majority’ criteria has resulted in the worst capacity values indicating that a

simple aggregated majority rule without accounting for confidence values is a poor

decision criteria in this instance.

• SVM model predictions proved to perform better than the average subject on both set

size’s, but failed to show any improvement over the group decision criteria.

• High amounts of variance in capacity values might indicate lack of data in order to build

sufficiently accurate models.

Mean Individual K

Mean Individual K

• Mean individual K values are

in the normal range. [4]

• K for set size’s 4, 8 and 16

are insignificantly different

from one another.

• Individual accuracy across

confidence levels varied

heavily across same steps but

did not across different steps.

• This finding indicted that

subjects defaulted to

“different” response when

they are unsure about their

response. We addressed this

issue by favouring “same”
decisions in the group decision

criteria.
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• 20 subjects individually performed the change detection task. [3] In each step the subjects

were presented with a memory array containing a set of coloured squares (2, 4, 8 or 16).

After a short blank period a single probe square appears which can be similar in colour as

the square that was presented in the same place in the memory array, or in a different

color. The subject is required to indicate “same” or “different” respectively, and report his

confidence level for that decision on a scale of 1 (unconfident) to 6 (very confident).

• Randomly sub-sampled groups of different sizes (3, 7, 11, 15, 19) were generated – 100

subgroups of each size. Data was aggregated according to different group decision

criteria.

• For a measurement of working memory capacity we used Cowan’s K. [4]

• Brought here are four main criteria: ‘Highest Confidence’ (most confident member),

‘Majority’ (aggregated majority decision) ‘Quorum’ (quorum in favour of “same” decision,

25%) ‘Confidence Sum’ (aggregating individual confidence levels for each decision,

favouring the “same” decision, 25%).

• Furthermore, for a more “bottom-up” approach, Support Vector Machines algorithm was

implemented to predict the correct responses for each sub-sampled group.

Figure 1. Description of the change detection task.

Figure 2. Data aggregation process, using a decision criteria to make a group decision.

Figure 5. Mean K of various group decision criteria across several group sizes. Set size’s 8 and 16 are presented separately.

Figure 6. K across several group sizes using predictions via SVM algorithm. Each dot represents a unique sub-sampled group and model.

Figure 3. Mean K for individual subjects across all set size’s. Error-bars represent 95%

confidence interval.
Figure 4. Mean individual accuracy across reported confidence levels. Separately

presented for same and different steps.

• Collective working memory is the ability of groups to maintain, manipulate and use

information in a dynamic and goal-directed manner, over short time periods. [1]

• Statistical aggregation of independent subjects can lead to astonishingly precise

estimation, most famous instance being “the wisdom of crowds effect”. [2]

Aims:

• Examining the wisdom of crowds effect in the change detection task, using various

aggregation methods.

• Identifying optimal strategies for coordinating working memory contents held by

individuals in the service of a group.

• Providing a statistical baseline to which group performance should be tested.

Confidence Report

How confident are you?

1 (unconfident) to 

6 (very confident)

Method

‘Highest Confidence’ 
group decision criteria

Mean Individual K

Accuracy
“Different” steps“Same” steps

• This study successfully demonstrated the wisdom of crowds effect in the change

detection paradigm.

• The best performing group decision criteria seems to be the ones who take into

account both individual tendencies to default to “different” responses, and use

individually reported confidence levels. Thus showing that a mere ‘Majority’ decision

criteria is somewhat ineffective.

• Although aggregated group decision resulted in higher than individual capacity values,

they failed to reach their potential capacity values. Possibly indicating that bigger sub-

sampled groups are required or some other more effective group decision criteria be

used.

• Future studies should compare real group performance to the findings shown here.
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THE CURRENT STUDY

➢Our main goal was to examine whether a conflict would be generated when we

have a conflict in the emotions presented in the pictures.

➢ For our study we developed a new paradigm (shown in procedure).

• Emotional conflict is a situation in which there is a contradiction in our 

emotions that are experienced together. Researchers in the field have taken 

the classic Stroop paradigm and replaced the neutral stimuli with emotional 

stimuli, thus creating emotional conflict (Etkin ,2006).

➢ We used 54 pictures (18 neutral, 18 positive and 18 negative) from the CAP-D
& IAPS picture database (Moyal et al., 2018; Lang et al., 2008).

➢ In the experiment 36 students from the Ben Gurion University of the Negev
participated.

➢ All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and no reported
history of attention deficit disorder.

➢ The participants were assigned to respond to the picture with the blue frame
and ignore the other picture, and to reply to this picture (negative/ positive).

❖The results showed a significant difference between the partial congruency 
condition and other conditions, in terms of reaction time.  The time was longer 
in this within category incongruent than the congruent condition. In the accuracy 
rate we got no difference between the two condition.
❖We suggest that information regarding the stimuli’s emotion is processed 
independently.

(Etkin ea al., 2006) 

RESULTS – RT to picture one & two

RESULTS –Acuuracy to picture one & two
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Introduction

§ Self-criticism (SC) is defined as a response style to perceived failure that is

characterized by negative self-judgement and self-evaluation (Ehret et al., 2015).

§ Parental reflective functioning (PRF) refers to the parents’ capacity to hold the

child's mental states in mind (Slade, 2005). Previous research demonstrated that

elevated SC is associated with lower levels of RF (Michaeli et al., 2019).

However, the underlying mechanisms accounting for this link are currently

unknown.

§ One potential mechanism that has been related to both SC and RF is parental

depressive symptoms. Increased SC could place certain individuals at risk for

experiencing depression (Blatt, 1974). Furthermore, depressed individuals

reported higher levels of SC (Ehret et al., 2015). There is also evidence that

depressive symptoms are related to lower RF (Fischer-Kern et al., 2013),

although other studies found no such links (Taubner et al., 2011).

§ In the current study we aimed to find the mechanisms accounting for the link

between SC and PRF. We hypothesize that depressive symptoms will mediate

the negative relation between SC and PRF.

Method

Sample

Participants were 115 women who participated in a longitudinal study (MAMA;

Maternal Affect Mood Attention) from pregnancy to 24 months postpartum.

Data were collected at the second trimester of pregnancy, and at 1 and 3

months postpartum.

Measures

Self-criticism (second trimester of pregnancy) – was measured using the

Depressive Experiences Questionnaire, Self-Criticism subscale Six Items (DEQ-

SC6; Rudich et al., 2008).

Maternal Depressive Symptoms (second trimester of pregnancy and 1 month

postpartum) – was measured by the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale

(EPDS; Cox et al., 1987).

Parental Reflective Functioning (3 months postpartum) - was measured using

the Pre-Mentalizing (PM) subscale of the Parental Reflective Functioning

Questionnaire (PRFQ; Pazzagli et al., 2019).

Self‐criticism and maternal Reflective Functioning: the mediating 

role of postpartum Depressive Symptoms 

Maternal depressive symptoms at first month postpartum mediate the relation between SC at the second trimester of pregnancy 

and PRF at third month postpartum

SCAN FOR 

REFRENCES

Indirect effect of SC on PRF

While controlling depressive symptoms during 

pregnancy

p Coeff ( β )

.0000 7.1381 Constant 

.4807 .0379 SC (pregnancy)

.0260** .2160 MDS 

(1 month)

.2658 .0910 MDS (pregnancy)

Indirect effect of SC on PRF

While controlling depressive symptoms 

during pregnancy

Boot

ULCI

Boot

LLCI 

BootSEEffect

.0841.0020 .0213 .0363 MDS 

(1 month)

R=.34, F(3,107)=4.66, **P<0.03

PRF
Parental reflective 

functioning

MDS
Maternal Depressive 

Symptoms

β =0 .2160

Not found
While controlling depressive 

symptoms during pregnancy.

SC
Self-criticism

β =0.1682

Model summary

Direct effect of SC on PRF

pβPredictor

0.031*0.200SC (pregnancy)

Table 1.

R=.20, F(1,114)=4.76, *P<0.05

Table 2. Table 3.

Higher scores indicate lower RF (Example: My child cries around strangers to

embarrass me, score 1 – strongly disagree score 7 – strongly agree).

Results

§ Significant direct relation was found between SC and PRF using regression

analysis (F(1,114)=4.76, p=.031) (Table 1.)

§ Mediation analysis was conducted using bootstrapping analyses by SPSS

PROCESS, with 5,000 resamples and 95% CIs for the indirect effect. Indirect

effect of SC on pre-mentalizing were found through depressive symptoms

(F(3,107)=4.66, p<.03) (Tables 2,3): higher SC was related to higher depression

and higher pre-mentalizing. The total model explained 34% of the variance of

PRF. These results were obtained while controlling for depressive symptoms

during pregnancy.

Discussion

Previous studies have shown inconclusive relation between depression and RF

(Fischer-Kern et al., 2013; Taubner et al., 2011). Results from the current study

suggest that maternal depressive symptoms at 1 month postpartum mediate

the relation between prenatal SC and RF at 3 months postpartum. High levels of

SC were related to high level of depressive symptoms, which in turn predicted

low levels of RF.

Limitations: all variables were measured through self-reported questionnaires.

Future directions: Our findings emphasize the importance of addressing

parental personality characteristics (e.g., parent self-criticism) in the prenatal

period. Therefore, we suggest that parents training will reference this issue,

Such as using Compassionate mind training (CMT) in order to reduce SC and

depression (Gilbert & Procter, 2006)

Moreover, our study investigates the mediation role of depressive symptoms in

the relationship between SC and PRF, therefore, we suggest that further

research will focus on this mechanism and examining the links between self-

criticism, depressive symptoms and RF in several time points and throughout

child development.

Self‐criticism and maternal Reflective Functioning: the mediating role of postpartum Depressive Symptoms 

Shiran Levy | Maayan Dayan | Neta Shachar | Gali Winterberger | Avigail Gordon-Hecker | Alisa Egotubov | Noa 
Gueron-Sela

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev
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Manipulation of Imagery Modulates Affective PrimingThe Cognitive

Neuropsychology 

Lab Dr. Dalit Milshtein and Mor Aharon

Background:

Affective Priming from Driven Script Imagery:

Vrana, S. R., Cuthbert, B. N., & Lang, P. J. (1986). Fear imagery and text 

processing. Psychophysiology, 23(3), 247-253.

Milshtein, D., & Henik, A. (2020). Do you feel like me or not? This is the question: Manipulation of 

emotional imagery modulates affective priming. Manuscript (in preparation)

Results: (N=34)
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Participants – 72 adolescents (28 with oxytocin sample) aged 10-16 years (M = 12.9 SD = 1.85; 34 girls and 38 boys) including:

13 diagnosed with autism and 59 neurotypical.

• Autism-Spectrum Quotient (AQ) - Parent-report measure of the extent of autistic traits in adolescents. Contains 50

questions in 5 different areas: social skills, attention switching, attention to detail, communication and imagination2.

• Reading the Mind in the Eyes Test (RMET) – Self-report questionnaire which tests how well participants can put themselves

into the mind of another person (“Theory of Mind”) 1. Contains pictures of the eye area expressing diverse mental states.

The subject is asked to choose among four choices the one which best describes the exhibited mental state (see Figure 1).

• Oxytocin –The Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) used to evaluate the oxytocin concentration in saliva.

The data for this study was collected as part of a study examining empathy and puberty among neurotypical and autistic 

adolescents.

• “Empathy” can be defined as an emotional state, triggered by another’s emotional state or situation, in which one feels what the other feels or would

normally be expected to feel in his situation. It can be divided to two main components; behavioral and cognitive4.

• Autism is diagnosed when an individual shows abnormalities in social and communication development in the presence of marked repetitive behavior and

limited imagination3. The AQ test is one of the questioners designed to classify Autism as a Continuous index.

• RMET is a photo-based measure, a Multifaceted Empathy Test, that is used to assess empathy multidimensionally through “reading the mind in the eyes”. 6

• In recent studies, it has been found that Oxytocin Enhances the Emotional Empathy in Humans5.

• In this study, we wish to examine the connection between the biological component of empathy (Oxytocin) and the behavioral component of empathy

(RMET).

Introduction

Results

Discussion

• Findings were not significant, thus, the hypothesis was not accepted

• An optional explanation might be the small number of participants (N=72) and the small number of participants in each group (n=13 in the autism group).

• The results do show a trend in the direction of our hypothesis and therefore, our lack of significance might be due to a small number of participants (BF=1).

• Another optional explanation might be that the autism group was constructed by high functioning participants only.

• The linkage between oxytocin and autism is not yet defined thoroughly.

• We believe that future research should include a much larger amount of participants.

Oxytocin: t(26) = -3.39, p = 0.31

p= 0.5340 p= 0.5289 p= 0.2196

Research hypothesis

• Adolescents with higher oxytocin levels will score higher on the RMET and lower on the AQ tests.

• Adolescents on the autistic spectrum disorder will score lower on RMET and higher on AQ tests compared to neurotypicals.

• Adolescents on the autistic spectrum disorder will have lower oxytocin levels compared to neurotypicals.

Figure 1

RMET: t(70) = -5.15, p = 0.26

AQ: t(67) = -4.12, p = 0.54
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Affecting Cognitive Abilities Using tRNs
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Introduction

• These presented results are hypothesized due to pre-

registration of the research.

• Based on previews studies we hypothesize that the

training + stimulation group will show larger

improvement than the training group in the cognitive

tasks, and will score higher in the psychometric exam,

due to our intervention.
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Psychometric Chapters

Future Directions

Participants: 

N=18, 20-26 years old, all studying for the psychometric exam.

Subjects were divided into two groups:

Robot Factory Training

tRNs brain stimulation 

and 

EEG recorded brain activity

Resting state fMRI+ 

Cognitive behavioral tasks

8 training sessions-

Robot Factory, during 

tRNs / sham stimulation -

1 hour long

Resting state fMRI+ 

Cognitive behavioral tasks

Psychometric exam

• Executive functions (EF) Include three core processes: 

switching, updating and inhibition.1

• Recent studies developed a new cognitive training 

intervention - Flexible, Adaptive, Synergistic Training (FAST) -

training of core EFs, named “Robot Factory”.2

• tRNs can enhance learning and high-level cognitive 

functions, mainly algorithmic manipulation, and it 

improves working memory, fluid intelligence and brain 

plasticity.3

• The current study examines whether the combination of EF 

training and tRNs enhances performance in the 

mathematical part of the Israeli Psychometric Exam. 

• In the future, we will examinee brain structure and brain 

activity level differences before and after intervention.

• fMRI/MRI ability to predict personal performance in initial 

cognitive tasks, and psychometric and training 

performance.

• Relations between personal improvement in training and 

improvement in cognitive tasks.

• Intergroup differences in cognitive tasks pre and post 

training.

Results

Method

1. Diamond, A. (2013). Executive functions. Annu. Rev. Psychol., 64, 135–168.

2. Norton-Ford, A. J., Santosh, M., Brem, A. K., Plessow, F., McKanna, J., Santarnecchi, E., Pascual-Leone, A., Cohen-Kadosh, R., Pavel, M., & Yeung, N. (2019). FAST: A Novel, 

Executive Function-Based Approach to Cognitive Enhancement. Front. Hum. Neurosci., 13(235), 1662-5161.

3. Snowball, A., Tachtsidis, I., Popescu, T., Thompson, J., Delazer, M., Zamarian, L., . . . Cohen Kadosh, R. (2013). Long-Term Enhancement of Brain Function and Cognition Using 

Cognitive Training and Brain Stimulation. Current Biology, 23(11), 987-992.

Correspondence: ashkento@post.bgu.ac.il

Cognitive training with tRNs stimulation

Cognitive training with sham stimulation
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Methods

• 39 mothers (M.age=32.03 years, SD= 5.88) and infants aged 12-18 months old (M.age=15.05 months, SD=3.24)

• The participants were recruited through social media (Facebook, WhatsApp) and word of mouth.

• EEQ - The Early Empathy Questionnaire has been developed in our lab to measure the infant's emotional and

cognitive empathy as reported by a parent. It is based on typical reactions to others’ distress.

• ERQ - Emotion Regulation Questionnaire. Measures the habitual use of reappraisal and suppression strategies (Gross & John, 2003).

• Mother’s presence – based on responses to four items relating to change in the amount of time at work due to covid-19 isolation.

Introduction
• Emotion regulation (ER) refers to the “attempts individuals make to influence which emotions they have, when they have them, and how 

these emotions are experienced and expressed (Gross et al, 2006). We focus on two main strategies of emotion regulation: reappraisal and 

suppression. 

• Previous studies have found positive correlation between mother’s use of a specific emotion regulation strategy and child’s use of the same 

strategy (Gunzenhauser, Fäsche, Friedlmeier & Von Suchodoletz, 2014. ). 

• Empathy is defined as the tendency to be psychologically in tune with others’ feelings and perspectives (Decety & Lamm, 2006). 

• Panfile and Liable (2012) found a positive correlation between child’s empathy and emotion regulation

• Adults' empathy has been positively correlated with their use of reappraisal as an emotion regulation technique, and negatively correlated 

with their use of suppression as an emotion regulation technique (Lebowitz & Dovidio, 2015).

• Due to the importance of mothers’ role in shaping their children’s empathy and emotion regulation strategies, we examined whether the 

mother’s presence at home during the coronavirus period of self-isolation will moderate the relationship between the two capacities.  

Results

Correlations between the two empathy components and the two ER

strategies are presented in Table 1.

Two hierarchical regression models (one model for each ER strategy)

showed that neither reappraisal nor suppression were significantly

associated with early empathy (r=0.154 , p=.735, r=0.129, p=.63).

Additionally, mother’s presence at home during Coronavirus did not

moderate any of these associations.

Research Hypotheses

• Mothers’ emotion regulation strategies will be positively associated with children’s empathy. Specifically, reappraisal will be positively, and

suppression will be negatively correlated with empathic ability.

• This correlation will be moderated by the mothers’ presence at home during corona virus period, such that effects are stronger for mothers

who remained at home.

Conclusions

Our research hypotheses were not supported by the findings. This could be due to a few factors.

• Two empathy questionnaire used in the study (EEQ) is currently being validated. This means that it is yet unclear whether it measures 

empathy in a valid and reliable way.

• The mother’s presence variable was defined by the change in the amount of hours spent at home before and during coronavirus period. This

definition was based on the assumption that more time spent at home means more time spent with the child, an assumption that may not 

be correct.

• Our hypothesis is based on the findings of Penfile and Leible’s (2012) study, which was conducted on children aged 36 months, while the 

current study was conducted on 12-18 months old. Additionally, in the current study we examined maternal ER and not that of the child’s, it 

is possible that child’s ER and empathy are related.

• Future research needs to be done in order to find out whether there really is an association  between mother’s emotion regulation and 

child’s empathy.
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The Convex Hull as a Transfer Function: 
Understanding Mental Representation of Quantity

Yael Rudel, Avishai Henik, Moti Salti and Yoel Ziblat-Shay 

INTRODUTION

Physical / Magnitude Property Representation

Intrinsic
describe a single object. 

can be summed \ averaged.

Extrinsic
describe an array of dots. 
consider size + location.

r²+ location
Convex hull area

density

r² 
Total surface area

r
Average diameter

Total circumference

Classification of Physical Properties (Salti el al., 2017)

The Two Different Features of The Convex-Hull

CH area CH vertices

(Katzin el al., 2019)

?

(Katzin et al., 2018)

1100ms/till response – Blank 

500ms – Fixation 

1000ms – Blank 

700ms – Stimulus 

Original stimuli After processing

Congruent

Incongruent

Extension of “Holistic Processing of 
Numerical Arrays”

METHODS

We extracted the number of vertices from the data:

Task: Comparison, determine which side has more points.
The task was tested under three conditions: 

- Average diameter
- Total circumference
- Convex hull

Experimental Design:

PREDICTIONS
1. In all tasks (CH, AD, TC) as the CH-shape ratio will 
increase, RT will increaseand, accuracy will decrease.
2. In the CH-task:  

A. As the ratio of both the CH-area and CH-shape 
will increase,  latency (RT) will increase, accuracy 
will decrease.

B. The CH shape will better predict RT and accuracy
than its area. 

?

• In the original experiment ,the number of vertices was not controlled. Therefore, the range of vertices was limited. 

Conclusions:
• Both the number of vertices on the convex-hull (shape), and its area have a role in numerical comparisons. 
• Moreover, they might have independent roles, such that the shape of the convex-hull have a unique contribution

for numerical perception. 

DISCUSSION

Reanalysis – the relationship between 
convex-hull shape to physical magnitudes

• Congruency interaction: 
F(2, 9177) = 7.66, p < .001, ƞ²=0.001

• Congruency magnitude:
F(1, 739121) = 136.82, p < .001, ƞ²=0.057

• Congruency shape: 
F(2, 59451) = 43.416, p < .001, ƞ²=0.009

RESULTS

**
*

***

***

***

N = 120

550

We build in our mind an abstract representation of concrete quantities. This mechanism relies on processing a wide range of 

objects’ physical properties (Salti el al., 2017 ; Katzin el al., 2019 ; Gebuis & Reynvoet, 2012 ; Gilmore et al., 2016). Previous 

studies show that people use the convex-hull* area for numerical comparisons (Katzin et al., 2018). Furthermore, people use 

the convex-hull shape for numerical estimations (Katzin el al., 2020). The current study focused on these two properties of the 

convex-hull with the aim of better understanding their roles, and whether they are distinct or shared in numerical processing. 

* Convex-hull (CH): the smallest polygon surrounding all points in an array, with all angles smaller than 180 degrees. 

All tasks: 
Repeated-measure ANOVA

Hierarchical Regression with Stepwise Method

CH task: 

• The final RT model included:
- numerical ratio
- CH-area ratio
- CH-vert ratio

• F (3, 4976) = 148.697, p < .001 with An explained 
variance of R2 = 0.082

Predicted RT = 246.84 + 307.56 * (numerical ratio) ...

+ 54.37 * (CH-area ratio) + 35.63 * (CH-vert ratio)

• The final ACC model included:
- numerical ratio
- CH-area ratio

• χ2(16196) = 84.442, p < .001

predicted ACC = 8.392 - 7.099 * (numerical ratio) ...

- 1.178 * (CH-area ratio)

ABSTRACT
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• This study succeeded in replicating the results of the previous experiment in set size 8,12 and failed to replicate in set size 4. The failure could have been due to higher initial results, so there was less

potential for improvement.

• The study found that there was a positive correlation between confidence level and accuracy only under the same conditions but did not find a correlation under different conditions. This may indicate

various factors that influence subjects when choosing "different“. These factors need further investigation.

• The level of confidence will not change or is positively affected by the person with the lowest level of confidence and does not decrease for the person who has shown a higher level of confidence.

• The study included 28 participants, assigning for tasks within couples was random (N=28).

• 14 pairs of participants performed the change detection task with a variable set-size of 4,8,12 items.

• Each participant performed 192 trails divided into 2 blocks.

• Each subject had to decide if the colored square was identical in color with the original stimulus, and how confident he is with the decision.

Shir Rylski and Yoav Kessler
Department of Psychology and Zlotowski Center for Neuroscience

Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

The degree to which an individual's working memory is influenced 

by another participant's response.

In change detection paradigm

• While we know quite a lot about individual's working memory, we know very little about what happens in groups.

• The change-detection task has been used intensively over the last two decades to study visual WM.

• This paradigm has enabled detailed and rigorous examinations of the basic properties of individual-level WM capacity.

• The change detection was chosen due to its popularity as a measure of individual differences in WM capacity and its high reliability.

• The previous study found that the WM capacity was significantly larger in the second decision, after observing the other participant’s response.

Research questions

• Are the results of the previous experiment replicable?

• Can watching the other's response affect the working memory capacity?

• In what way is the confidence level of the individual affected by observing the response of the other person and his level of confidence?

Introduction

Method 

Replication

Results

Discussion

References: 
Cowan, N. (2001). The magical number 4 in short-term memory: A reconsideration of mental storage capacity. The Behavioral and Brain Sciences, 24(1), 87–114; discussion 114-185.

Same condition:

Confidence : F(5,27)=65.257, p<.0001* .

SetSize : F(2,27)=29.658, p <.0001*.

Time : F(1,27)=0.026, p=.873.

Contrasts

4 – 8 :  t(27)=5.584, p<.0001*

4 – 12 :  t(27)=7.386, p<.0001 *

8 – 12 :  t(27)=1.802, p=.1881

Best-Worst : F(1,26)=5.09, p=.03* . 

Set Size: F(1.52,39.62)=5.74, p=.01* . 

Best-Worst : Set Size: F(1.52,39.62)=2.22, p=.13 . 

Response: F(1,26)=18.99, p=.0002* . 

Best-Worst : Response : F(1,26)=0.05, p=.83 .

Set Size: Response : F(1.41,36.75)=3.78, p=.05* .

Best-Worst : Set Size: Response : F(1.41,36.75)=1.44, p=.25 .

Different condition 

Confidence : F(5,27)=11.096, p<.0001* .

SetSize : F(2,27)=1.531, p=.235 .

Time : F(1,27)=0.380, p=.543 .

ConfDiff - The difference between the initial decisions

ConfChange - The difference between the second decision 

and the first decision of the same subject

The WM capacity between the first decision and the 

second decision improved for those who at first were less 

good, and did not affect those who were good from the 

beginning.

The relationship between confidence level and accuracy.

In the same condition we can see positive correlation. 

The higher the subject's confidence level, the more 

accurate it is.

In the different condition we can see main affect to 

confidence. There is no correlation between confidence 

level and accuracy.

For the conditions in which the subjects agreed on an 

answer:

When the subject is more confident than the other, he does 

not change his confidence level in the second decision, but 

when he is less confident than the other, he raises his 

confidence level in the next response.

FeedbackSubject 1 answer Subject 2 answer Subject 1 answer Subject 2 answer

'נבדק א
הקש תשובתך 
זהה או שונה
רמת ביטחון

'נבדק ב
הקש תשובתך 
זהה או שונה
רמת ביטחון

Feedback

'נבדק ב

שונה
6

'נבדק א

זהה
4

'נבדק א
הקש תשובתך 
זהה או שונה
רמת ביטחון

'נבדק ב
הקש תשובתך 
זהה או שונה
רמת ביטחון

שונה

ProbDelayMemory array

The current studyThe previous study

N=28 (14 pairs)N=60 (30 pairs)Participants

4,8,128Set Size

“same\different” choice 

1-6 scale

(1=sure “different”, 6=”sure same”)

Confidence 

scale 1-6 scale

(1=not sure at all, 6=very sure)

Results

Set size 8,12 was significantly larger in the second 

decision, after observing the other participant’s 

response. Set size 4 wasn't significant. See figure 1.

Significantly larger in the second decision, after 

observing the other participant’s response 

(K=3.88 vs. 3.41, respectively, t(59)=3.07, p=.003).

WM 

capacity 

The correlation between each participant’s K in the first 

response, and that of the other participant in the second

response was significant only in set size 8 (t(26)=2.2366, 

p=.034).

The correlation between each participant’s K in the first 

response, and that of the other participant in the second 

response was remarkably high (r=.868, p<.001).

Correlation
Figure 1: Response : K

SetSize: F(2,54)=5.48, p=.006* .

Response: F(1,27)=19.68, p=.0001*. 

SetSize * Response : F(2,54)=3.72, p=.0306* .

Replication the results of the previous study

Cowan’s K (Cowan, 2001) was used as a main 

measure of WM capacity, calculated as𝐾=𝑁∙(𝐻IT−𝐹𝐴).

K ACC Confidence level
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How does parental empathy relate to children's pro-
social behavior
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Conclusions and Discussion

• These findings indicate that parental cognitive empathy relates to children’s prosocial behavior, but not emotional empathy.

• We recommend further research of our Hypothesis , due to the small sample size in this experiment.

• In addition, we recommend testing different variables to examine helping and sharing behavior, due to the fact that the correlations were 

non-significant. We would like to suggest using continuous variables instead of dichotomous variables, such as - ‘amount of time until the 

kid helped/shared’ or ‘willingness to help’. This may produce a significant outcome. 
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Results
• Helping task -50% of children helped, and only 33% helped during the first 20 seconds. 

• Sharing task -25% of children shared.

• Parental empathy was significantly associated with children’s overall pro-social behavior (R= .464*, p-value= .022). 

• Findings show that only PT was significantly correlated with general pro-social behavior (R=.419*, p-value=.042).

• In a logistic regression analysis, with age as a confounding variable, all tested correlations were non-significant.

Sapir N. 1, Gluzman I. 1, Ferri T. 1, Salant S. 1, Meidan A.1,2, & Uzefovsky F.1,2 

1Psychology department, Ben Gurion University  2Zlotowski center for neuroscience, Ben Gurion University

Introduction

• Empathy is the ability to understand and share the feelings of others while maintaining a self-other distinction1. Empathy includes two 

components: Emotional empathy (EE) – the ability to share and feel the emotions of others, and Cognitive empathy (CE)– the ability to 

recognize and understand other’s emotions.

• Prosocial behavior is defined as voluntary behavior enacted with the intent of benefiting others3.

o Helping- voluntary actions intended to help the others, with reward regarded or disregarded..

o Sharing- the ability and willingness to share one's possessions with others4.

• Previous research has shown that there is an association between parental empathy and child’s pro-social behavior8.

• Previous research indicate that there is a strong association between CE and helping behavior, and a strong association between EE 

and helping and sharing behavior8,9

• In the current study, we wanted to elaborate on the known association between parental empathy and children’s pro-social behavior, 

by examining possible differential associations between the sub-types of empathy – cognitive and emotional empathy and the sub-

types of pro-social behavior- helping and sharing. 

Methods

• 56 children aged 24-60 months old (M=43.2 ; 44.5% girls) and their parents. 

• The participants were recruited through a social media (Facebook, WhatsApp) and from playgrounds in Be’er-Sheva.

• Parental measures

• Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI) 2 is a self-report measure of cognitive and emotional empathy, using four distinct subscales. Of 
those we focused on two: Perspective taking (PT; the ability to take the other’s mental perspective) and Empathic concern (EC; an 
emotional response of compassion and concern caused by witnessing someone else in need. Empathic concern is believed to elicit an 
approach orientation toward others in need and to facilitate pro-social behavior).

• Prosocial tasks (children) – both tasks test self-initiated prosocial behavior.

o Sharing (Bamba) task - the experimenter and the child each get a bag of a popular snack. The experimenter’s bag is empty, she 
expresses her disappointment. The child has an opportunity to share  his/her snack.

o Helping task - the experimenter drops a box full of pens. In the first 20 seconds, the experimenter does not help the child, the 
situation is unclear and thus more similar to the Bamba task. In the remaining 10 seconds, the experimenter starts collecting the 
pens and thus creates a social expectation of helping. The child’s behavior is coded based on whether s/he helps pick them up, and 
during which segment. We chose to focus only on the first 20 seconds to create more similarity between the two tasks for 
comparison.

EMPATHIC 

CONCERN

HELPING

SHARING

Research Hypothesis

• CE will be more strongly associated with helping behavior, while EE will be more strongly associated with sharing behavior.

PERSPECTIVE 

TAKING

R=.51, p-value=.507

R=-.53, p-value=.589
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Introduction

• Visual spatial perspective taking (i.e., VSPT) is the

ability to view the world from another viewpoint

(i.e., an allocentric viewpoint)

• People use different strategies while completing

VSPT tasks (Kozhevnikov and Hegarty, 2001).

• “Embodiers” tend to implement body

transformation in VSPT tasks and to be graded

higher in social skills.

• “Analyzers” tend to analyze the task’s

characteristics and use “shortcuts” in the task.

Analyzers are better at non-social tasks that require

a mathematical, logical or any other strictly

systematic approach (Kessler & Wang, 2012).

• We hypothesized that "embodiers" in the

allocentric condition of the dot perspective task

(i.e., DPT) will score higher than "analyzers" in

social cognition factors. We did not expect to find

differences in the egocentric condition.

• Another variable that we wanted to examine was

participants’ flexibility to use different strategies.

Results
Findings – Egocentric

* In the allocentric condition there were no significant findings

Findings - Flexibility

Method

• (N = 15) Participants completed the DPT and

completed two trials (one allocentric and one

egocentric, with an order control) while describing

the steps they executed in the task.

• in addition, different strategies in both conditions

were coded as "flexible“, while using the same

strategy was coded as "non-flexible“.

• Participants filled questionnaires that measured

their social cognition skills (see results).

Discussion

•Surprisingly, the embodied strategy was not

implemented more frequently in the allocentric

condition compared to the egocentric condition

(Kozhevnikov & Hegarty, 2001).

•Moreover, in the egocentric condition, analyzers

scored higher in social cognition skills.

•Perhaps participants that used a different strategy

than they were instructed, indicates a more efficient

strategy selection.

•Flexibility indicated better social cognition than

implementation of a specific strategy.

Conclusions

We argue that strategy selection in VSPT is not

an indicator to higher social cognition, but

flexibility might be.
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Figure 1. An illustration of two trials in the dots perspective task; an egocentric condition on

the left and an allocentric condition on the right. In the DPT participants are asked to:

Mentally locate themselves in an avatar's position -> mentally face a heading dot -> estimate

the direction to a target dot -> and mark that direction on a response board.

DF t p
Analyzers

mean

(N=6)

Embodiers

mean

(N=9)

In line with 

hypotheses

IRI total

(Empathy)
11.426 2.15 .054
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(0.21)
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(3.15) opposite

IRI: Perspective 

Taking
12.7 2.17 .05
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IRI: Empathic 

Concern
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(Social skills)
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• Empathy is a multifaceted phenomenon that requires both the ability to share the emotional state of another person (termed “affective 

empathy”) and the capacity for understanding another person's experience and perspective (termed “cognitive empathy”)1

• Autistic children have difficulty in recognizing how different expressions of particular emotions are associated with each other. This might 

contribute to their difficulties to understand the emotional states of other people.2

• Comparisons of self- and parent-reports indicated that youths with ASD reported significantly fewer autistic traits and more empathic features 

than their parents attributed to them.3

• Parents reports about their children’s behaviour problems has been found to be biased towards the parent’s own psychological symptoms4 .

• The main aim of this study was: To examine the differences between autistic and neurotypical adolescents in the disparity between 

parents' and children's self reports of empathy.

• The hypothesis of this study is that there is a different disparity between the rating of parent and children empathy among autistic 

children and neurotypical children. This hypothesis is supported by a study examining these differences between the child and the parent 

reports .5

Introduction

Results
• A dependent T-test yielded these results: 

• Comparing child and parent report – Autistic adolescents report having lower emotional empathy than their parents (p-value=.05, Figure 1) 

• Comparing autistic and typical youths’ reports - Autistic and typical youths did not differ on their empathy ratings (p-value= 0.46, Figure 2) 

• No significant correlation was found between AQ scores and RMET scores  (r= 0.2, p-value= 0.15, Figure 3)

• All other comparisons did not reach significance.

• No significant correlation between age and sex to RMET.

Conclusions

• The results are inconsistent with the hypothesis and there is no significant difference between the groups.

• Parents to neurotypical children equally estimate their cognitive and emotional empathy compared to their self report.

• Several studies support these finding in the autistic group by suggesting the cause of the disparity between parents reports and the children 

self report :

• Parents may be biased to report  based on their own traits instead of accurately estimating their child’s empathy4. Autistic children struggle 

sharing the emotional state of another person and might underestimate their ability to do so2.

• Limitations of this study : a small sample of autistic youths.  

• Future studies should examine the correlation between parents rating of child’s empathy and their children empathy by self reports and 

compare these to objective measures of empathy valid.

• Furthermore the factors causing the autistic children underestimate their emotional empathy should be examined.  

Participants – 40 adolescents aged 10-16 years (23 boys and 17 girls) including: 10 diagnosed with autism and 30 neurotypical (M=13.044, 

S.D.=1.836).

Measures:

• Interpersonal Reactivity Index (IRI) self report measure of empathy consisting of Perspective Taking (PT), Empathic Concern (EC), Personal 

Distress (PD), and Fantasy (FN)6

• The Griffith Empathy Measure (GEM) parent-report measure of child empathy targeted at the formative years for the development of 

empathic skills, through to adolescence. Consisting of Cognitive empathy (CE) and emotional empathy (EE).7

• The Autism Spectrum Quotient (AQ)- quantifies autistic traits in adults. Parent report.8

• Reading the Mind in the Eyes Test (RMET)- a measure of adult ‘‘mentalising”. Inversely correlated with the AQ.9

The comparisons made: We compared parent and child rating of emotional empathy, cognitive empathy and overall empathy, comparing the 

level of discrepancy for children with and without a diagnosis of autism. In addition, we calculated the difference between the GEM and the IR 

and compared the autistic to the neurotypical, and compared the correlation between RMET-AQ.

The data for this study was collected as part of a study examining social cognition and puberty among neurotypical and autistic adolescents 

Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3
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By Noam Shemesh - Principal Investigator: Dr. Niv Reggev - Society, Cognition, Motivation and Brain Lab

Introduction

"Culture as situated cognition" theory proposes that Knowledge about the content, procedures and goals in our culture drives our expectations 

from and predictions about our environment1,2

Match between our predictions and observations generates a cognitive experience of processing ease, referred to as Cultural Fluency 

(disfluency in case of mismatch)1,2

Cultural disfluency was shown to disrupt one's sense of inherence ("All is well with the world") and undermine the belief that social categories 

have stable essences3

Does cultural disfluency influence affect?

Previous research could not find an influence of cultural disfluency on affect using an explicit measure – PANAS – Positive Affect Negative Affect 

Scale4

The present study attempted to test the hypothesis that cultural disfluency has a negative influence on affect using an implicit measure – AMP –
Affect Misattribution Procedure. AMP assumes that the implicit attitude towards a prime might be misattributed to an ambiguous, unfamiliar 

target (e.g. a letter from a foreign alphabet, an abstract painting) and uses this information to measure implicit affect5. AMP was thoroughly 

tested and found to have strong predictive validity and reliability6

Disfluent ConditionProcedure

• In an online study, 36 psychology students* from Ben Gurion 

University, saw images of culturally Fluent and Disfluent 

breakfasts (8 each, validated in a previous research3).

• In each trial participants were shown an image of a breakfast, 

then a fixation dot (3s) followed by a Tibetan letter (75s). The 

experiment trials were randomized as well as the prime-target 

(breakfast-letter) pairings

• At the end of each trial participants were asked whether or not

they think the Tibetan letter is pleasant

* Students based in Israel 5+ years. Unfortunately, demographics 

were not collected due to human error

Results

• Proportion of “Pleasant” responses was 0.565 (SD=0.13) across 

experimental conditions

• On average, participants responded with a significantly lower 

proportion of “pleasant” responses towards Tibetan letters that 

followed images of disfluent breakfasts (M=0.528, SD=0.160) 

compared to Tibetan letters that followed images of fluent 

breakfasts (M=0.601, SD=0.172). This result was found 

significant t(30)=-1.961 p=0.03 d=-0.352 𝐵𝐹10=1.995

Discussion

• As hypothesized, cultural fluency was shown to have a positive 

impact on implicit affect.

• The participants shouldn’t be familiar with Tibetan letters, 

suggesting that their affective response originally aimed at the 

breakfast was indeed misattributed to the letters

• The effect was received even though the participants were 

explicitly asked to ignore the breakfasts while evaluating the 

Tibetan Letters

• The Implicit measure was successful in showing the effect, while 

the explicit measure in previous research was not. This may 

indicate that the attitude measured is unconscious

• The Bayes Factor is indicating only anecdotal evidence for H1 and 

the effect size is rather small. This could be due to various reasons, 

one of them might be that breakfast preferences are a multi-variant 

problem and cultural fluency is only one factor that may influence 

one's attitude. Other more significant personal factors may be at 

play and this could be examined in future research

Open Questions – Are there any specific emotions involved (happiness, 

anger, etc)? Will a more naturalistic setting yield similar results?
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Results

• Regression analysis. Regression analysis revealed a significant 

direct link between MDS and maternal reflective functioning 

(F(1,114)=8.66, p<.01).

• Moderation model. The overall regression model (F(5,92)=3.7, 

p<.05) explained 16.7% of the variance of maternal reflective 

functioning. Partner empathic concern did not moderate the link 

between MDS and maternal reflective functioning (see Table 1)

Discussion

The results indicated a significant negative correlation between 

MDS and maternal reflective functioning. This finding adds to the 

existing knowledge about the links between MDS and reflective 

functioning.

Contrary to our hypothesis, partners’ empathic concern did not 

moderate the relationship between MDS and reflective 

functioning. These null findings might be explained by sample 

characteristics. Most of the mothers in the study had low to 

moderate depression scores, we assume that the moderating effect 

may be evident only at higher levels of depression. Another 

explanation for the null findings might be the fact that the empathic 

concern was measured from the father’s point of view. Previous 

studies used maternal report about her support system (Wolkoff, 

2014). It is possible that the moderation effect may be evident only 

when measured from the mother’s point of view about her partner’s 

support. In addition, the empathic concern scale we used focused 

on the partner’s cognitive and emotional empathy, and not on 

his actions. Therefore, the partner may feel empathy and concern 

toward the mother, but not express it behaviorally for various 

reasons.. It is possible that the partner’s empathic actions are more 

significant than his feelings of empathetic concern.

Findings from this study should be interpreted considering several 

limitations. First, we used subjective reports. Furthermore, our 

sample was composed of subjects with relatively low levels of 

depression. Future studies should focus on objective measures and 

use more diverse samples.

Postpartum maternal depressive symptoms 

and reflective functioning: partner empathic 

concern as a moderator

Stav Shuvali, Naama Moran, Hen Duek, Avigail Palgi-Hecker, Alisa 

Egotubov & Noa Gueron-Sela

Ben-Gurion University 

Background

• Maternal depression is considered a major public health concern, affecting

approximately 13 percent of women after childbirth (Wisner, Parry, & 

Piontek, 2002).

• Maternal depressive symptoms (MDS) have been related to 

significant impairments in parental mentalization and reflective 

functioning (Fischer-Kern et al., 2013), which refers to the capacity to 

perceive the child as driven by internal mental states, while reflecting 

on the parent’s own internal mental experiences (Luyten, Nijssens, 

Fonagy, & Mayes, 2017).

• One mechanism that may attenuate the link between MDS and 

maternal reflective functioning is the immediate support system, 

specifically the partner’s support and empathy. Empathic concern refers 

to the ability to understand the other’s point of view without necessarily 

experiencing the other’s emotions (Péloquin & Lafontaine, 2010).

• Empathic concern is one of the factors that makes understanding and 

perception of the emotional cues and signals communicated in 

relationships possible . The partner’s empathy allows the mother to feel 

respected, accepted and understood (Wolkoff, 2014), We believe that 

these feelings could moderate the influence of MDS.

The current study examines the link between MDS and maternal 

reflective function and the moderating role of partners’ empathic 

concern at 3 months postpartum.

Hypotheses

1. There will be a negative link between MDS and maternal reflective 

functioning.

2. The link between MDS and maternal reflective functioning will be 

moderated by partner empathic concern. Specifically, higher rates of 

MDS will be associated with lower rates of maternal reflective function 

at low levels of empathic concern from the partner, but not at high 

levels of partner empathic concern (figure 1).

Method

Sample

Participants were 98 families who were enrolled in the Maternal Affect 

Mood and Attention (MAMA) study, a longitudinal study that follows 

mothers and infants from the prenatal period to 24 months postpartum. 

The current study used data collected at 1 and 3 months postpartum. 

Parents completed questionnaires assessing partner empathetic concern, 

maternal depressive symptoms and maternal reflective functioning.

Measures

• Partner Empathic Concern. the empathic concern scale from the 

Interpersonal Reactivity Index for Couples (IRIC; Péloquin & 

Lafontaine, 2010) was used to assess father’s cognitive and emotional 

empathic tendencies toward the mother. α=.650

• Maternal Depressive Symptoms. The Edinburgh Postnatal 

Depression Scale (EPDS; Cox, Holden & Sagovsky, 1987) was used to 

assesses the severity of maternal postnatal depression symptoms. EPDS 

is a self-report questionnaire with 10 questions on features of depression 

that occurred in the past 7 days. α=.788.

• Maternal Reflective Functioning. The pre-mentalization scale from 

the Parental Reflective Functioning Questionnaire (PRFQ; Luyten, 

Mayes, Nijssens & Fonagy, 2017) was used to assesses maternal 

reflective functioning. Higher score indicates less reflective functioning 

(e.g., “My child cries around strangers to embarrass me”) α=.430.

Covariates. Maternal age, education and number of children were 

included in the analysis.

Partner's 

Empathic 

Concern

(1 month)

Maternal 

Depressive 

Symptoms

(3 month)

Maternal 

Reflective 

Functioning

(3 month)

Figure 1:

Hypothesized moderation model

Postpartum maternal 

depressive symptoms linked 

to less maternal reflective 

functioning

this link is not moderated by 

partner empathic concern

MDS -.20* (.36) [-.93,.52]

Partner empathic concern .04 (.06) [-.10,.17]

MDS x Partner empathic 

concern

.03(.02) [-.01,.07]

F 3.70

R2 .16

Table 1: Moderation model

[LCI, UCI]β (SE)
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Method

Participants were 59 undergraduate students (N females = 47, M age = 23.2 years, SD = 1.28).

Introduction

Results

Findings show a non-significant negative correlation 

between emotion rating gap and switching cost. 

Using general linear model for repeated measures, 

there was not any significant effect for the following:

The within-subjects factor of incongruency, the 

between-subjects factor of switching cost, and their 

interaction.

Conclusions

• The used method, of emotion ratings differences, may include more factors other than empathy.

• Lack of interaction may indicate that the emotional stimuli is not strong enough.

• In addition, different emotional arrangements with respect to identifying with other’s emotion may not be related to switching cost

Empathy is an affective response that stems from the 

comprehension of another’s emotional state and is similar to 

what the other person is feeling1. 

Empathy requires self-other distinction,

a high-level cognitive process, it is the ability to distinguish 

between the representations of our own actions, perceptions, 

sensations and emotions, and those of others2. 

Previous research found an association between empathy and 

higher levels of regulation8.

Cognitive flexibility is the ability to 

adapt cognitive processing strategies to 

face new and unexpected conditions 

and is linked to attentional processes3. 

Task switching is used to study 

cognitive flexibility5

Switching cost is related to the 

reconfiguration required to meet 

changing demands after a task shift4.

Emotions can affect 

cognitive flexibility. 

Negative moods have 

been found to reduce 

switching costs in 

incongruent trial 

conditions, since they 

trigger executive 

control5

Study Goal

To investigate the relationship between cognitive flexibility and empathy, as moderated by different emotional arrangements.

Task-Switching6

In a 2*2 matrix a star was displayed in one of the cells, subjects were asked to classify the star's location.

Participants used the same keys to respond to two different conditions (Vertical condition\ Horizontal condition). 

Congruent steps are marked as “Repeat” and incongruent steps are marked as “Switch”, which means the task demand has changed.

Switching cost - Calculated as the mean of the gaps between response time for congruent steps and response time for incongruent steps. 

Self-reported emotion ratings
Emotional Egocentricity Bias (EEB) task -In each block, two videos that trigger emotion 

(positive\ negative) were displayed7: 

1. Mood Induction - 10 images displayed with music matching the emotion.

2. Empathy Induction - a man or woman talking emotionally, displaying positive/negative emotion.

After each phase, subjects rate their emotion (see Figure 1). 

Only incongruent conditions were analyzed: happy-sad \ sad-happy.
Data was analyzed using SPSS: GLM - repeated measures.

Fig. 1.  Example of an emotion rating phase. 

Score was calculated as the mean of the rating 

gaps, in each incongruent block. The score 

ranged from 0 to 8.

F(1,57) = 0.018, p = .895R = -0.195, p = .139
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